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Like DaysIN BUSSIA.

Notable Success of Our 
Troops Is Continuing

*N

i

At Verdunn
\

f

Germans Sacrificing Men Ruthlessly In 
Hope To Hold Ailette Positions

Wore Important Places Are Captured In Spirited Rush— 
Dramoutre Among Them—french In Heavy Artillery 
fighting i

London, Aug. 31—The correspondent of the Daily Mail at French headquar
ters, writing of the slaughter in the fighting on the east bank of the Ailette, 
says: ,

: '
London, Aug. 31—(1.10 p.m. )—Mont Kemmel, the famous strong- 

>ld southwest of Ypres, which was the scene of terrible fighting during the 
offensive in Flanders late in April, has been captured by the British, 

C'drding to advices from the front.
* Mont St. Quentin, a mile and a half north of Peronne, has been taken 

' Field Marshal Haig’s forces.
The British have captured a strong point known as 

and the village of Eterigny, north

“It is the old days of Verdun again. The Germans are resorting to their 
old methods of crowding men into the front lines rather than placing them in 
echelon in Accordance with the more recent theory of the German high com
mand. This probably is enabling them to hold the Ailette positions longer, but 
at a terrible sacrifice, as General Mangin’s artillery is playing on them with 
deadly precision. The position is as important for the French to win as for 
the Germans to keep.” „ j

erman
i -»>.

V

the St. Servin’s 
Arras-Cambrai road and

DELAYED RETREAT TOO LONG
Paris, Aug. 31—Conservative military opinion here views the situation with 

great satisfaction. It is felt the Germans • delayed their retreat too long, and 
that they are fighting so hard and sacrificing men to gain time because the Hln- 
denbuxg line is not yet ready.

I
i

of theurm,
utheast of Arras.
London, Aug. 31—German troops have been driven from their positions east 

Clery, on the Somme, northwest of Peronne, and the British advance in this 
ality is continuing.

On the south side of the Lys salient the British have occupied the village of 
couture, northeast of Bethune. *

Troops of Field Marshal Haig crossed the Hlndedburg line to the south of 
Secourt 
;en Noote 
xn the town of BailleuL

North of Soissons French troops today captured Hill 15% and they now 
d all the high ground between Soissons and Leury, according to information 
rived from the battiefront last evening.
Ixwido", Aug. 31—British forces have dite red the village of Dranoutre, south 

Loot, on the north side of the Lys salient, according to the official statement 
ltd by tiie wan office today. «
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COBB AGAIN ISDOMINION WAS NEVER 
RICHER IN EXISTENCE0yesterday. In the Lys salient tile British forces are reported to have 

e Boom, three miles south of BailleuL The Germans have retreated 1

Economic Future Is Roseate De
spite Distressing Exigencies 

of War

tit 0AD#”r COMB JUST MOW; HE’S BUSY.X
* 'r ■ Mete Tor* Tribune, Closes The Season With 377 

Average
i- ; £=

British Aerial Operations Grow 
More Intense German Resistance 

On Wings Increases; | 
TtU!*'£££££■ Quieter in Centre

Also Was Heavüy Boaibed -------------------------

« '

Ready For New Loan—$ 1,200,000, 
000 in Saving Bank Deposits-—Second 
Victory-Loan Sure of Success

NOW INTO WAR WORKlENCH REPORT
Paris, Aug, 31—During the night there was heavy artillery fighting in the 

ion of the Canal du Nord, north of Noyon and between the Ailette and the 
sne rivers. German raids in the Champagne were unsuccessful.
«H& ?48W.i,
With the French Army In France 
ug. 80—(By the Associated Press,

d Aiaistwii in»

■iMANY HIM ’PLANES DOWNED
Roush Pressing Wheat For First 

Place in the National—Figures 
of Players in the Big Leagues

v '" Ottawa, Aug. 80—That the Canadian 
public is preparing for the offensive now 
being planned by the national commit
tee" in charge of the forthcoming victory 
loan is strikingly indicated in the most 
recent bank statement- issued by the 

Paris, Aug. 81—White the centre of the eighty mite battle line was relût- treasury department here. It is highly
ively quiet, enemy resistance increase d on both wings. He was unable, how- probable that by the time the next loan
over, to arrest the progress of the Allies. _ campaign is launched, probably in Oo

At the northern end General Horn e and General Byng gained important tober ,there will be more money in the 
ground for future operations by the tak ing of BuJlecourt, the most solid position savings banks of Canada than ever be- 
in that sector. fore in the history of the Dominion,

(Last night’s British official statem ent admitted that the British troops had despite the fact that the Canadian peo-
been forced to fall hack to the western outskirts of Buliecourt.) pie have subscribed $400,000^000 within

General Mangin attacked the south ern end of the line. The region in which the last ten months to finance Canada’s 
he is fighting forms an elbow where the line running from Dunkirk to Noyon effort in the war. At the end of July 
meets a line running at right angles aero ss France to Nancy. This “hinge” posi- total savings in bank deposits in Cau
tion is exceptionally strong since it is b ased north of Soissons on a high plateau ada were crowding the billion mark end 
overlooking the valley of the Aisne, to the south, and the Ailette, to the north, -within sixteen millions of the high level 
There are wooded ranges of hills in this country which dominate Lain, and 
serious defeat here would oblige the enemy to make a precipitate retreat anti 
force him to abandon, not only the line of the Veste, but the three lines form
ed by the Aisne, the Chemin des Dames and the Ailette.

General Ludendorff, in consequence, has thrown in the best divisions he can 
muster. These are Alpine regiments, Prussian Guards and picked Bavarian 
and Saxon units.

: June or r<

General Mangin, advanced:r order 
iday on
> the western edge of Coucy, taking" 
office and Chauigny after very hard

THE DUMAS TYPE Chicago, Aug. 81 -a Captain Tyrus 
Cobb, who this week stepped from the 
spot-light of baseball into the chemical 
division of the army, took with him the 
1918 batting honors of the American 
League. He had taken the first honors 
every year since 1918, with the excep
tion of one season, when in 1916, Tris 
Speaker nosed him out. Cobb’s average, 
according to figures released today, is 
.877. Bums, of Philadelphia, is stcond, 
with .846, and Geo. Sister, of St. Louis, 
third, with .387.

Cobb, however, did not excel in base 
stealing, for Saler, with a total of forty, 
leads by six over the Georgian. Chap
man, of Cleveland, is sandwiched be
tween them, with thirty-six. Chapman 
is leading in sacrifice hitting, with thirty- 
four, while Shean, of Boston, is close up 
with thirty-three, and Mclnnis, Boston, 
next with thirty. Babe Ruth, the Bos
ton star, and Walker, of Philadelphia, 
remain tied for honors in home run hit
ting, with eleven each. Boston leads the 
league in club fielding, with an average 
of .971, but is sixth in batting, with .Mti. 
Cleveland, the runner-up in the race, 
tops the league in batting with -260.

Other leading batters are:—Speaker, 
Cleveland, .821; Pipp, New York, .804) 
Wood, Cleveland, .303.

Batting honors in the National 
League race probably will not be decid
ed until the final games of the season 
on Monday. Roush, Cincinnati, is press
ing Wheat, Brooklyn, for the I 
cording to today’s average, 
mark is .341. Roush is three points be
hind him.

Carey, of Pittsburg, is certain to fin
ish the race with base stealing honors, 
having fifty-five to his credit. Roush is 
the leading sacrifice hitter, with a total 
of thirty-three. In home run hitting; 
Cravath, of Philadelphia, tops the list 
with seven. Cincinnati is in first place 
in team hitting with an average of .278, 
while Chicago is second with .267. Chi
cago also is second in team fielding.

New York leading with .971.
Other leading batters are:—Oroh, Cin

cinnati, .383; Hollocher, Chicago, .820; 
J. C. Smith, Boston, .313; Daubert, 
Brooklyn, .313; Merkle, Chicago, .304.

c plateau north of Soissons
London, Aug. 30—The operations of 

the British air forces are steadily in
creasing in intensity and daring. Dur
ing the last weak seven raids were made 
into German territory and nine Ger- 

bombed, of which 
Mannheim provided the most striking 
example of the success achieved. The 
German defense tactics were temporarily 
demoralized and paralyzed by an unpre
cedented attack from bombing machines 
flying at house top level, to which is at
tributed the safe return of all the mach
ines after the raid.

During the week 200 tons of bombs 
were dropped in the battle area alone, 
and by day and night vigorous attacks 
were made on railways and centres of 
communications behind the enemy lines. 
The German retirement undoubtedly 
was accelerated by the unceasing ac
tivity of the British airmen, who co
operated with the advancing infantry 
and tank units. Their attacks silenced 
many enemy batteries and overcame iso
lated centres of resistance by machine 
gun fire from a low height.

In aerial combats seventy-four enemy 
machines were destroyed and thirty-four 
driven down out of control, while thirty- 
two British„machines were lost.

In the northern coastal region, many 
aerial attacks were made at Zeebrugge, 
Ostend and Bruges, the latter being 
raided nine times. The intensive char
acter of the attacks on these coastal 
fortresses is indicated by the record of 
the last three months, showing that Zee
brugge was raided seventy-two times, 
Bruges sixty-three and Ostend sixty- 
down by us on Aug. 29 and ten wen 
four.

gating.
Farther north between the 

nd the road from Coucy to Chauny, 
ie struggle was equally severe, 
rench occupied Chaumps, the Daast 
Vood, Praast and Vilette.
General Mangin now has gained a 

crorig foothold on the north bank of 
Te Ailette and the plateau north of 
oissons, occupying positions of great 
iterest with a view to future operations. 
General Humbert’s troops enlarged 

,’eir positions around Noyon, comptet- 
g the conquest of Mount St. Simeon 
id capturing the greater part of Genvry 
iter most desperate fighting. Several 
undred prisoners were taken today. 
The advance of the French eastward 

the Canal Du Nord was one of the 
ost interesting features of the day’s op- 
•ations. They crossed the canal at two 
laces, opposite Catigny and Beautains, 
king Chevilly and Hill 89, which still 
rther presses in the western angle of 
e Aisne salient.
Farther north the French advanced to 

,e edge of the Canal Du Nord, which 
«>w hold over Its entire distance 
TSrvyon to Rouy-Le-Grand, north

f Neite.
General Humbert’s men are now firm- 

in possession of positions around 
Joy on without which the enemy cannot 

to cling long to this salient.
/ery Important.

With the French Army in France, 
Aug. 30—(Evening)—This evening there 
•emains to the Germans no other posi
ton to fall back upon west of the 
Hindenburg line than a line running 
from Ham to Berlancourt. The third 
army, continuing its progress of the early 
morning in the region of Noyon, has 
occupied Mont St. Simeon, while the 
Canal Du Nord has teen crossed at 
Chevilly. The extent of these gains in 
territory is insignificant, but strategical
ly they are of great importance. The 
loss of Mont St. Simeon means the loss 
to the Germans of the main defence 
joint of the salient extending from the 
anal to the Aisne, while the French 
rossing of the Canal Du Nord obliges 
he retreating forces to quicken their 
iight or suffer greater losses.

Several hundred prisoners were taken 
iday. The advance of the French east- 
ard from the Canal Du Nord was 

the greatest of the present week.

Colin Woodrow i* Again in Casu
alty List—Has Had Notable 
Career

Ailette

man cities wereThe

A veritable Dumas type of soldier is 
Colin Woodrow, son of Ross D. Wood- 
raw, 38 Duke street, late of the postal 
staff.

Word comes today that Colin has 
been shelled with gas and is an invalid 
ini No. 4 Field Ambulance Hospital on 
the western front. No indication of his 
condition is conveyed in the official wive.

So once again a truly brilliant career 
is interrupted—interrupted for the third 
time. The St. John bank clerk (Cana
dian Bank of Commerce) was shot in 
the legs and recovered and suffer'd orvr 
again in battle but pulled out O. K. and 
rushed back into the fray.

For three years he has been practic
ally continuously in the fight on the 
western front, with woundings an i re
coveries
battle of Ypres the nineteen-year old lad 
was promoted to be sergeant on the 
field of action and his fighting expert 
ences include Vimy Ridge of glorious 
memory, the battle of Perron- and the 
whole of the first Somm; offensive.

Colin is a poor correspondent. His 
father said this morning that nearly all 
the important news he has received from 
his boy has been through third parties, 
such as comrades. One letter from a 
soldier pal said that no other member 
of the old 6th Mounted Rifles had made 
a finer record in the field. One of the 
notable incidents in Woodrow’s career 
was the recovery of the body of Gen
eral Mercer, the English commander of 
the Canadian forces during a blazing en
gagement.

The Woodrow family, so far as the 
bdys go, is a family of bank clerks and 
soldiers. Kenneth, of the Royal Bank, 
is in training for an officer's rank in 
T oronto.

mark readied Just before the payments 
of the first victory loan were due last 
autumn. In other words the public of 
Canada absorbed the greatest financial 
war issue ever issued in the country and 
during the process added over twenty- 
six million dollars to its credit balance 
in the Canadian chartered banks.
An Unprecedented Total.

With approximately $460,00(^000 to 
come into the packets of the food pro
ducers of the Dominion for wheat alone, 
a great part of which will find its way 
in the ordinary course of events to the 
(Continued on page 2, second column)

PTE. RICHARD A. 
BROWN GIVES LIFE

•om
N

lPRESENTATION TO 
W. S. CHARLTON TODAYiey

Majority ef the 22,000 Are Out— 
Labor Men Are in Sympathy

alone intervening. At the St. Jehu Soldier Died on Aug. 9— 
Had Been in Infantry and En
gineers

•om

ao
.• W- S. Charlton, assistant buyer in tile 

wholesale silk and velvet department of 
'.M. R. A,, Ltd., is severing his connec
tion with the firm today, to represent 
some Canadian manufacturers in Mont
real. Mr. Charlton has been in the 
Ploy of M. R. A, Ltd, for the last 
twenty years.

Today Mr. Charlton’s fellow employes 
assembled in the wholesale silk 
and O. G. Branscombe on behalf of the 
staff of the silk department presented 
to him an address and a traveling bag. 
Mr. Chariton will leave on Monday 
evening for Montreal, where he will 
sume his new duties.

Wheat’s
London, Aug. 81—The strike of Lon

don police spread steadily throughout 
the night and early today a majority of 
the 22,000 constables had joined in the 

The City of London police 
joined the metropolitan forces last night 
and only a few members of the night 
shift came on duty at six o’clock, or ap
peared in the streets.

Following a meeting in the open air at 
Tower Hill, at which their grievances 

discussed, 3,000 strikers in plain 
clothes paraded the streets. At the 
meeting it was decided that the execu
tives of the policemen’s union should to
day renew their request for permanent 
increases in wages.

Secretaiy Carmichael of the London 
Trades Council, and other labor leaders 
assured tiie strikers that organized la
bor is in sympathy with them. Mr. Car
michael declared that workmen stood 
ready to make Monday a general holi
day as an expression of sympathy.

It was proposed at the meeting that 
the executives of the union go to White
hall today and demand to see Premier 
Lloyd George. It was also resolved at 
the meeting that the police remain on 
duty at all governmental works in re
cognition, it was said, of the fact that 
the public appears generally to be in 
sympathy with the police, who it re
cognizes have always been under paid 
and that wages have not been increased 
during the war proportionately with 
those of other workers.

iope
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, of 74 Winter 

street, received a telegram this morning 
notifying her that her husband, Pte. 
Richard Alexander Brown of an engin
eering corps, was officially reported dead 
on August 9 of arterio sclerosis syncope. 
Private Brown was also troubled with 
his heart before proceeding overseas. 
He crossed to England with the 140th 
Battalion, and was later transferred to 
the N. B. battalion. After fighting with 
that unit for six months he was sent to 
an engineering corps in which he re
mained until his death.

He was forty-nine years of age and 
is survived by his wife, three sons and 
two daughters. The sons are Harold E, 
of the First Depot Battalion, Sussex; 
Richard A. sind Walter at home, and 
the daughters are Margaret and Marion 
both at home. There also are two 
brothers, James and Jacob, both of this 
city. Private Brown was a painter by 
trade and a highly esteemed member of 
Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T. Many friends 
will regret to learn of his death.

em-
movement.

Again Yesterday.
Eleven hostile machines were shot 

driven down out of control. One Ger
man balloon was set on fire. Nine of 
our machines are missing. Our airmen 
were actively engaged in alt depart
ments of their work throughout the 
day.

room

were
as-

Fifteen and a half tons of bombs were 
dropped on a variety of targets includ
ing the Bruges dry docks and many 
railway connections beyond the battle 
zone.
night flying.

LIEUT. MACHUM 
NOW REPORTFD 

DIED OF WOUNDS CLARENCE C. CAMPBELL 
IS SHOT IN LEG

Unfavorable weather prevented

E. R. Machnm received word this 
morning that hk son, Lieut. R. S. Ma- 
chum, who was previously reported 
wounded in action, is now reported died 
of wounds on August 28.

DEFEAT FOR THE EMPIRE AND THE PAPERS
one Mrs. Prank G. Bent, 101 Leinster 

street, received word this morning that 
her son, Clarence C. Campbell, aged 
thirty years, who enlisted with a west
ern unit two years ago, had been shot 
in the leg and was in a French hospital.

This is the second time in two years 
that Mr. Campbell has been hurt. The 
injured man has a wife—an English girl, 
whom he married out west.

Cable and News Matters Discussed At 
Conference in London BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. R. E. Fitzgerald 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 121 Elliott Row to the Cath
edral, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. A. P. Allen, who was 
assisted by Rev. W. L. Moore as deacon, 
and Rev. Robert Fraser as sub-deacon. 
Rev. Francis Walker was master of cere
monies and His I»rdship Bishop Le- 
Blanc gave the final absolution. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

BIG QUEBEC SURPLUS London, Aug. 30—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)1—The 
Australian, New Zealand and South Af
rican press men from overseas and rep
resentatives of the British press met 
at the" Savoy Hotel tonight to discuss 
matters of mutual interest.

I-<>ndon, Aug. 81—The Daily Mail s Mr. Campbell-Jones of the Sydney 
Harbin correspondent, telegraphing on gun considered the duplication of the 
1 hursday regarding the situation in | pacjgc cable a necessary consequence of 
Siberia, says the Bolshevik forces were 
defeated in a three days battle along the 
Ussuri River, losing 400 men killed. The 
correspondent adds that the Bolshevik 
troops are fleeing toward Khaboravsk 
and that the Japanese have occupied 

With the American Army in France, Iman, midway between Nikol and Khab- 
ug. 31—(By the Associated Press)— oravsk.

was a secret treaty between Great Vladivostok, Aug. 28—Four hundred 
•itain and tiie United States that caused Seemstvo troops who joined the forces 
merica’s entry into tiie war, according of Lieut.-General Horvath, anti-Bolshe-

, Can tain Karl Bov-Ed. former German viki leader, have been disarmed by the . , ., ,
wd attache at Washington, whose book Allies pursuant with the decision of the ‘“tmn was earned urging the formation 
i the subject has just been published in Allied commanders to end an intolerable of an empire press union in am endeavor 
eriin, according "to a prisoner taken situation that promised toresuit in iocai to secure better, cheaper and quicker 
?rth of Soissons disturbances» \ facilities for the dissemination of news of the dominions.

Allie»* Forces Win Three Day 
Battle—Enemy in Flight

Quebec,Aug. 81—Hon, W. G. Mitchell, 
v ov in Hal treasurer, announced y este r- 

t the ordinary receipts of the 
for the fiscal year ended June 

1918, amounted to $13,806,390, and 
5 ordinary and extraordinary expend!- 
-e to $11,671,862, so that the surplus 
more than $2,000,000.

■HER OF 
SPAIN’S SHIPS

y ti*
ivinçe SURPRISE PARTY.

On Friday evening, Aug. 23, some fifty 
friends of Miss Rowena Ürquhart of 
Kars, Kings county, gathered in her 
honor and presented to lier a handsome 
ivory manicure set. A. Parks made the 
presentation. Games and dancing were 
enjoyed and dainty refreshments served. 
Miss Urquhart is going to Normal 
School.

FIRE ALARM.
An alarm was rung in about 10.30 

o’clock this morning from box 142 for 
a fire in some oakum in a shed on Greg
ory’s wharf at the foot of Portland 
street. Very little damage was done.

conditions.
Sir George Riddell urged the neces

sity of additional and cheaper cable ser
vice and referred to the publication of 
colonial matters in the London press. 
He said it was most important that 
journalists and commoners should visit 
the dominions. He thought no man 

i should be elected to parliament unless 
he had first visited the dominions.

At the press men’s conference a reso-

IFUNERAL THIS AFTERNOON 
The funeral of Rev. Frederic Hyde 

Howell will take place this afternoon 
from his late residence, 811 Rockland 
road, to St. Paul’s church, where ser
vice will be conducted by Rev. Arch
deacon Crowfoot.
made in Fernhill. Relatives will be 
pall-bearers.

NOW HEAR BOY-ED Paris, Aug. 31—Another Spanish ship, 
the Alexandrin, has been torpedoed, ac
cording to a Madrid despatch to the 
Journal.throughout the empire. Whatever co

operation the government gives should 
be limited, it was urged, to assisting In 
providing for such facilities. It was al
so urged that an endeavor should be 
made to induce the press of the United clerk, Bangor:—Thomas O. Phillips and 
Kingdom to give more attention to news Mrs. Ruth B. Arnold, both of Freder

icton, N. B.

SHANKS-GATES.
Arthur Douglas Shanks of Blissville, 

N. B., and Miss Myrtle Loretta Gates 
of MUl Settlement, N. B„ were united 
in marriage in St. Lake’s church in 
Hoyt, N. B., on last Wednesday even- 
ijur. to Rev. Edmond Hailstone.

Interment will be
TO WED IN BANGOR

following marriage intentions 
have been filed at the office of the city

The
KILLED IN ACTION 

J. F. Thompson, Point Au Car, N. 
B.. has been killed in action.
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- What’s Happening 

In Troubled Russia?
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

FOR LABOR DAY PS BRITISH NAVY HAS STOOD THE TEST\
THF WHITEST. IKHISpecial attention given to Sunday and 

the holiday trade at Johnston’s Hotel, 
Upper Lodi Lomond.

Protected-The United Stales and All Allied Countries, and Now Makes Complete Victory Possible—How 
The Money Is Being Spent—Remeber September 5. Next Thursday

s
(Toronto Globe.)

Puffing and blowing as he feverishly 
packs his grip, Lenine exclaims : “We 
may be compelled to go away, but before 
we go we shall slam the door behind us 
with such force that they will remem
ber us for a very long time.” He an
nounces that the- “Bolsheviki govern
ment” considers a state of war to exist 
between Bolshevism and the Allied na
tions, against whom Bolsheviki armies 

.are urged to offer opposition in all parts 
of Russia, and he counsels that the 
Czecho-SloVaks be exterminated. Then 
he hustles hence. He is so busy with the 
problem of saving his own skin that he 
ha#h’t time for more.

The slammin'g of the door of depart, 
ure is about the only sound the Bolshe
viki leader has now power to produce. 
His silly threat^ and pronouncements 
complete the picture, of himself which 
he has photographed for the world dur
ing past months. As The New York 
Sun recently pointed out, one of the 
mysteries of the great war to be solved 
by the philosophic historian in days to 
come is the temporary ascendancy which 
men like Lenine and Trotsky gained over 
the people of Russia. It is usually pos
sible to discern some elements of 
strength or greatness in those who suc- 
cecd>n swaying vast numbers of their 
felldw-beings in obedience to their will— 
sonje strange psychological power, 
passion of inspiration, some flame of 
infectious zeal, something that makes 
for leadership. But none of the even 
ordinary attributes of leadership are 
discernible in these men. They are com
mon and vulgar to the last degree. This 
threat of door-slamming is their size. 
It is wholly in keeping with the rest of 
their discreditable career.

So exit Lenine and Trotsky, common
place and contemptible. What now? 
Bolshevism becomes a disintegrating 
derelict from which the venal pilots have 
fled. Befooled, betrayed, and now de
serted, there is sure to be a stormy 
season for such Soviets as may attempt 
to continue the xvork of making Russia 
safe for Germany.

Hitherto Bolshevism has -been blind 
and furious. Now it is becoming be
wildered. A writer in The Cleveland 
'Plain Dealer seeks to analyze the situa
tion. Perhaps, he suggests, the next 
phase will be a new fury, a fury of 
awakened patriotism and of zeal to un
do the work of destruction. Only the 
leaders have t>een really knaves. The 
shaggy mass of Bolshevism represents 
the brutal energy of an ignorant people, 
long oppressed, and turned crazy by the 
misunderstood gift of freedom. By eli- 
mating the pro-German scoundrels, the 
long-haired and long-eared cranks, the 
Wild-eyed Reds, the agitators, the self- 
seekers, and the scum of the big cities, 
the human force which has gone through 
the nightmare of Bolshevism may yet 
strike heavy blows for the liberty of 
Russia. Somewhere within it tijere must 
be the seed of common sense and great- 

This may get its chance now. 
Lenine and his retinue cannot slam the 
door upon themselves too hard or too 
soon, or fly too far from Russia when 
they have slammed it.

IMPERIAL SHOWs

LOCAL NEWS-

FOR LAE DAYf # Sergeant Empey, author o “Over the Top,’ ’speaking before the Canadian Club in 
New York, said of the British Navy:—“That great navy has kept the German flag out/of 
Loiidon The" British army has kept that flag out of Paris, and the British navy has kept 
the German flag out of the United States.” Interest in the big drive for funds next Thurs
day is very keen, and already large checks are coming in entirely unsolicited, indicating
that St. John is going after a record. ,

Mahy, however, are "asking to what use will this money be placed, indicating that 
there is a very great lack of definite information on this very important point. A very 
careful reading of the following will provide all the necessary details and certainly convince 
the most sceptical that never have our people been approached for funds when the cause was
more worthy and important: .

The money is for the dependents of merchant seamen who are entitled to 
pensions, as well as for the men who still carry on the service of ocean transporta
tion, without which the Allies long ago would have been starved into making an 
ignominious peace. The bulk of the funds will be allocated by the council of the 
league to various funds for the benefit of the sailors of the empire, including our 
own dominion. The most important of these is King George’s fund for sailors.
As a sailor himself for a large part of his life, the king has a very special interest 
in those who go down to the sea in ships, and the purpose of the fund established « 
by him is'“to assure more efficient aid for the Marine Benevolent Association’s in
stitutions, which have done so much for the marine during this struggle and 
whose resources have been greatly strained by the stress of war, and for the as
sistance of British and Canadian sailors and their dependents, sailors’ homes, in
stitutes, and hospitals in Canada and throughout the empire.

There is no need of an elaborate argument to strengthen such an appeal.
Let none lull themselves into security with the idea that the war is over. The 
needs of the sailors are great. Jt is up "to our people to do their share on Thursday.

Charlie Ray, The Drews, New 
Allied Review, Mutt and Jeff .

'iSpedal sale of men’s pants Saturday 
afternoon and night at Corbet’s, $1.94 
Union street.

Week-end dance at Pavilion, Public 
Lauding, this evening.

*

•71
■-Labor Day is generally considered by 

the Imperial Theatre people to mark 
the opening of their fall and winter sea
son. The boys and girls are all home 
from their holidays, many of the family 
folks are back from their summer cot
tages and the cooler air makes indoor 
amusements more popular. So this year 
the Imperial offers a great bill for the 
occasion.

Charles Ray, popular juvenile lead
ing man, will be seen in Larry Evans’ 
well known story “His .Own Home 
Town,” the adventure of a youth who 
defeated a ring of crooks and _ political 
grafters, whom his own father, à clergy
man, supported. The piece is sparkling 
with action and exdtement and will be 
a, great holiday picture.

Then there will be Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney Drew ip another of their polite do
mestic comedies, Mutt & Jeff in I heir 
side-splitting cartoons and a brand new 
feature, The Allied Review, a splendid 
weekly pictorial of the movements of the 
allied troops on all fronts, depicting the 
latest movements and including no old 
scenes whatever.

There will be four full holiday shows, 
starting at two o’clock, again at 8.45, and 
then 7 and 8.45.

;
l I.timChambermaid wanted, Victoria Hotel.

9—8
"AINS NOAL^J

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
Saturday afternoon and night at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street.--

EHADE IN 
CANADAAssitant female cook wanted, Victoria 

Hotel.
Kitchen girl wanted, Victoria Hotel.

9—8

E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD. <9—3 „ TORONTO,CANADA 
WINNIPEG —

f
MONTREAL

Meeting /of St Vincent’s Alumnae) 
Tuesday 7.80 p. m. St. Vincent’s school, 
to arrange for assisting in K. of G. army 
hut drive.

LARGE CATCHES OF MACKEREL,

(Liverpool, N, S., Advance.)
Many years have passed since such 

large quantities of mackerel have been 
taken in our harbor in one season. The 
total catch since Sunday morning is 
placed at 285,000 pounds. The fish are 
of good size, and ready sale is being 
found for them. The following are the 
names of the owners of the seines and 
the weight of the fish taken by them:

Pounds. 
100,000 
50,000 
10,000 
40,000 
25,000 
50,000 
10,000

J. F. Clifford, who recently took over 
the S. S. Fisheries plant, has purchased 
the greater portion of the mackerel 
taken in our harbor this week andxhas 
a number of men engaged Shipping them 
to several points. He is sending Lwb 
carloads to St. John, N. B., one carload 
to Toronto and one carload to New 
York. He has also shipped 33,000 
pounds "to McKinley, Me., and 30,000 
pounds to LaHave.

Union made overalls and jumpers at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

,AU returned officers and men in the 
city are requested to be at the comer 
of Douglas avenue and Main street!Mon
day at 1.30 o’clock to take part in the 
parade. The children of the widows 
and orphans of deceased soldiers are also 
requested to be at the G. W. V. A. 
home at 1 o’clock on Monday.

Special sale of men soft hats for $1.00, 
Saturday afternoon and night at Cor
bet's, 194 Union street

LABOR DAY EXCURSION.
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave 8.80 

a. m. for Fredericton and intermediate 
stops, returning by steamer Majestic ar
riving at Indiantown 0 p. m.

WEAR SAILORS’ COSTUME.
Will members of young people’s so

cieties working on Navy League drive 
September 6 wear sailors’ costume. 
Sailor caps can be had free from D. 
Magee’s Sons, Ltd. Navy arm bands 
will be supplied at the ward captains’ 
meeting to be held in Trinity church 
school room Wednesday, September 4, 
at 3 o’clock.

■

some
|

Colp and Mosher ..
Frellick Bros ............
Wm. Hartman & Co.
Dorey & Co..............
R. Coolen & Go.... 
Hemeon and Pentz 
Croft Co ................... .

TO LOOK AFTER 
ADULT BLIND

\*SURE REMEDY
-----FOR-----

SKIN TROUBLE

•• BIG GEM BILL FOR 
TONIGHT AND HOLIDAY

at1

..

«
Virginia Pearson will give patrons 

many a thrill in her new William Fox 
photo play, “A Daughter of France,” 
which will be shown at the Gem this af
ternoon, tonight and on the holiday and 
Tuesday.

The scenes are laid in the French und 
German lines and the story is o.'imfui 
of action. It shows how a French girl

how she

Canadian National Institute To 
Open Special School 

In Toronto Dr. Asklipios* Wonderful Grecian Oint
ment, guaranteed cure fore all skin diseases. 
Soothing, healing and effective.

--------SOLD BY---------

k

Industrial Training—By Modern 
Methods Sightless Persons Be- 

Efficient in Many Protes-
Rockdale Hotel, Brown’s Flat, will 

serve special dinner and supper Labor 
Day.

suffers during the invasion and 
handles the German ' officers who insist 
on making love to her while all around 
the Kaiser’s soldiers are destroying 
homes and souls.

Also “The Eagle’s Eye," episode No. 
12. The plot to destroy the Welland 
Canal. Big seven reel programme. Only 
five and ten cents. At 2.30, 7.15 and 
8.46. »

BABY'S GRÊAT DANGER 
DURING HOT WEATHER

1 F Marcus Medicine Co.
^JSOJVIILLSTRE^

come
siensNATTY NORTH END STORE 

OPENS TUESDAY.
/

ST. JOHN, N. B.
jMore little ones die during the sum

mer months than at any other time of 
the year. Diarrhoea, dysentry, cholera , .
infantum and stomach disorders, come to our duty to the bhnd to Canada, 
without warning and when a medicine bbe suffering will be well worth w e. 
is not at hand to give promptly the short Jhese ‘he words °Ja *S"
delay too frequently means that the dler who has Riven his sight for his 
child has passed beyond aid. Baby’s country, and they put in bnef the m- 
Own Tablets should always be kept in ception of a movement which has re- 
the home, where there are young chil- suited in the organization of the Cana- 
dren. An occasional dose of the Tab- di^i National Institute for the Bhnd. 
lets wifi prevent stomach and bowel Tbe, Canadian National Institute for 

. , , troubles or if the trouble comes sudden- «te Blind has now been incorporated
To every woman belongs the right to , the prOThpt use'of the Tablets will for the Purpose of advancing the inter- 

enjoy a healthy, active, happy life, yet cure-the baby; Mrs. Chas. Anderson, esta ot the blind throughout the Domin- 
nine out of every ten suffer years of Minda, Alta., says:—“Baby’s' Own Tab- ‘°n by the establishment of industrial 
agony, usually from some form of ,etg are the ÏKgt medicine for little ones training and workshops home-teaching 
bloodlessness. That is why one sees on wh(> are suffering from Stomach and after-care of the adult bhnd. Propa- 
every side pale thin cheeks, duU eyes and troubles. They cured my baby and Sandft will 1)6 set on f°ot for the preven- 
drooping figures—sure signs of head- have made her a flne healthy girl.” The tion of ^blindness and creating mterest 
aches, weak backs, aching limbs and Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or in the care and Preservation of sight 
uncertain health. All weak, suffering by mall at 25 cents a box from The generally.

should win the right to be well Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville School in Toronto.
/Qnt \ It is estimated that there are over
11 2,600 blind persons in, Ontario alone,

and arrangements have been made for 
the establishment of an industrial train
ing school in Toronto. This school, situ
ated at 455 King street west, will be 
opened on Sept. 2. Henry Wills of the 
Blind Institute, Massachusetts, has been 
appointed instructor.

Under modern methods of training the
blind can become as efficient in many --------------- ,.For a frcsh contingent of marine,

5-re*---■* £d i~»h« - u.s M„=h O.I,
in prominent positions in the busi- I- rnd Hun Nhell-Shocked in Hospital Verdun Belle. Ten kilometers back, twe 
and professional world, and some an(j Then ù Happy days before, she had lost her master, anc

until she should find him again she evi
dently had thought that any marine was 
better than none.

“The troops did not halt at the farm 
but Belle did. At the gates she stoppée 
dead in. her tracks, drew in her iollini 
tongue, sniffed inquiringly the evening ai 
and-like a flash—a white streak alon, 
the drive—she raced to.the distant tree 
where, on a pile of discarded dressing: 
in the shade, the pups were sleepjjig.

“All the corps men stopped :
marvelled. It was sucli a tamily reunion 
as warms the heart. For the worried 
mess sergeant it was a great relief. For 
the pups it was a mess call, clear and 
unmistakable.”

So with only one worry left in her 
mind Verdun Belle settled down witn 
her puppies at this field hospital. In a 
day or two the wounded began coming 
in, in a steady stream. Always a mis
tress of the art of keeping out from un
der foot, very quietly Belle hung around 
and investigated each ambulance ihat 
turned in from the main road and back
ed up with its load of pain.

“Then one evei^ng they lifted out a 
young marine, listless in the half stupor 
of shell shock. To the busy workers he 
was just case number such and such, but 
there was no need to tell any one who 
saw the wild jubilance of the dog that 
Verdun Belle had found her own. 1

“The first consciousness he had of his 
new surroundings was the feel of her 
rough pink tongue licking the dust from 
his face. And those who passed that 
way last Sunday found two cots shoved 
together in the kindly shade of a 
spreading tree. On one the mother dot 
lay contented with her puppies. Fas 
asleep on the other, his arm thrown ov 
so that the grimy hand could clutch oi 
silken ear, lay the young marine."

It perplexed some of the hospiti 
workers to know what could be don 
when the time came to send the marir.

to the base hospital. “But they kne- 
in their hearts they could safely lea- 
the answer to some one else. They^cou 

leave it to Verdun Belle."

“If the blind who have come to us 
from the battlefield only serve to awakenThe New York Shoe Store, 650 Main 

street, about opposite the cold storage 
plant, have remodelled premises with 
new up-to-date show windows, added 
considerably to floor space, installed new 
fixtures and generally provided them
selves with all the modem equipment 
of a first class shoe store.

This firm have done an active trade 
for some years under handicap but their 
improvements now overcome all their 
problems as they will be able to show 
goods to best advantage and can ac
commodate a large stock

A special discount of IP per cent off 
regular prices is announced for all next 
week. See further particulars in Tues
day’s Times.

ness. «
somehow found strength to carry tl 
extra weight of the basket. Forty mil 
he carried his burden along the parcht 
French highway. But then came a 
order to march even farther and reluci 
antly the marine was forced to give u 
the basket. Mournfully he killed fqu 
of the puppies, but the other three h 
slipped into his shirt front 

“Then he trudged on his wab carry
ing these three, pouched in fore|fc green 
as a kangaroo carries its yotijt, while 
the mother dog trotted truyWgly be
hind. w

Another of the pups died on the long 
march and somewhere in the tremendous 
procession of marching men and endless 
lines of trucks and wagons Belie hersell 
got lost. The marine was at his wits' 
end to keep the two puppies alive. Fin
ally he hailed the crew of an ambulance 
passing back from the front, turned the 
pups over to them and disappeared with 
his comrades. The ambulance men were 
unable to induce the pups to eat canned 
beef and they had no fresh milk. They 
chased a couple of cows vainly.

“Next morning the problem was still 
unsolved. But it was solved that even
ing.

men, Massachusettsemployment for 
Commission for the Blind.)

General secretary—C. R. Dickson,M.D.
Honorary vice-presidents—Sir Ed

mund Osier, Toronto; Hon. H. W. 
Richardson, Kingston; Sir A. Nanton, 
Winnipeg; W. R. Allan, Winnipeg; C. 
W. Lindsay, Montreal; J. H. Ashdown, 
Winnipeg; Hon. Frederic Nichols, To
ronto; H. J. Fuller,.New York; Joseph 
Beaubien, Montreal; E. R. Wood, To
ronto; Hon. W. J. Hanna, Toronto.

C. W. Holmes, who has assumed his 
duties as -director of the institute, was 
bom in Quebec in 1874 and became 
blind at the age of ten. In 1906 he as
sumed charge of the industrial training 
of the adult blind under the Massachu
setts Commission for the Blind at the 
time the commission was formed.

The council or governing body is com
posed of eighteen members, of whom 
one-third are blitid. Of the blind 
here of the council,'Messrs. Baker, Tur
ner and Vfets lost their sight in the war.

SPEW FEATURE Al IUE
UNIQUE FUR IRE HOLIDAY EVERY WOMAN’S RIGHTST -

THE HEART OF TEXAS RYAN.
A story of the Texas borderland, 

abounding in thrilling adventures and a 
catching love story, in which Tim Mix, 
George Fawcett, Bessie Eyton and 
Frank Campeau have strong parts. This 
story will please all who delight in red- 
blooded life of the plains. The photo
graphy is good and many of the scenes 
the picturesque. Matinee at 2, 3.30; 
evening at 7, 8.30. Prices 5 and 10c.

/
»

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis announce

the engagement of their daughter, Edna women .__„ ...
Irene, to John Henry Marr, son of Mr. by refreshing thelr weary 
and Mrs. Henry George Marr of this dbe "ew> n=b’ ”4
city, wedding to take place on Septem- transforms them Into healthy attractive 
ber 17.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McBrien announce the 
engagerait of their daughter, Georgia L, 
to George A. Wetmore of Moncton, the 
wedding to take place in September.

GAIETY RE-OPENING. 
"Grand re-opening Gaiety Theatre, 

"Fait-ville, Monday (Labor Day). First 
show T p. m., second about 9.

THE GRACE OF EXTRAVAGANCE

One Woman’s Work.
Great was the excitement in a certain 

small town. The local ladies decided 
to hold an exhibitioh of women’s work 
with a view to providing a treat for 
wounded soldiers. W(iile the committee 
was busily engaged in arranging the 
exhibits to the best advantage in -he 
City Hall there came a timid knock at 
the door.

When the door was opened a strange 
looking object entered. It was a man; 
his face a mass of scratches, his hajr 
stood out around his head like tufty 
grass, his collar was dangling lodsely 
behind, and his clothes were little better 
than rags.

“Please, I’ve come," he said simply.
“But—but," stammered the lady secre

tary, “this is not a museum; it’s a dis
play of specimens of womans’ work.”

“That’s all right," he replied dejected
ly; “I’m a Specimen of woman’s work.” 
—Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

women. This1 new, rich, red blood is 
supplied in abundance by Dr. Williams’ 
Fink Phils which reaches every organ 
and every nerve In the body.

Through the use of these pills thou
sands of women have found a prompt 

when suffering from anaemia, in
digestion, heart palpitation, rheumatism, 
general weakness, and those ailments 
from which women alone suffer. There 
Is no part of this broad dominion in 
which you will not find some former 
sufferer who has regained health and 
strength through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and this is the reason 
why these pills have been a favorite 
household remedy for more than a gen
eration. If you are ailing and wil) give 
the pills a fair trial you will find re
newed health and happiness in their 
use.

mem-

We would hesitate at placing ex- 
ttavaganee among the virtues only that 
we find many evidences that Jesus Him
self actually placed it there. And any 
one who may not |be convinced that He 
did, let him read over again some pas
sages in the New Testament and notably 
the story of the annointing at Bethany. 
Jesus had a great deal to say about the 
use of money, but it is never once re
corded that He had anything to say 
about a wise economy in its use, or that 
He extolled at any time the virtue of 
carefulness or caution'in the. handlnig of 
it. Perhaps that was because He felt 
that there was no need for laying em
phasis there. We do find, however, that 
time and again He placed the spend
thrift impulses and instincts high among 
Christian graces, and gloried in the 
deeds of men whose spirit of enthusiasm 
and extravagance led them to do glor
iously uncalculating things. But there 
is this to remember, the extravagance 
that Jesus rejoiced in was never an ex
travagance of self-indulgence but al
ways of devotion and love and service 
to others.

REV. W. B. CREIGHTON, D. D.
August, 1918.

Tiltie Is a Teetotaler.
Mrs. Llvewell—Please don’t be offend

ed at the question, Tillie, but are you 
addicted to drink?

a New Maid—I don’t know the taste of 
it, ma’am. You cari\keep a bottle in 
every room in the house if you like and 
you’ll always find it as you left it.— 
Buffalo Express.

THE SOLER AND HIS DOGDOMINION1 NEVER cure
RICHER IN EXISTENCE

(Continued from page 1) 
savings bank accounts of farmers and 
with the payment for other grains in 
addition, it is considered highly prob
able in financial circles here that by the 
end of October next the total savings 
bank deposits of Canada will have 
reached an unprecedented total, beside 
which the record figure of slightly over 

billion dollars will sink into insig-

sons 
men 
ness
occupy office in the state.
Lose Eight After 21.

It has been found that over two-thirds 
of the blind lose their sight after the 
age of 21. There are in Canada five 
schools for the education of blind chil- 
drenÏHalifax, approximately 110 pupils; 
Montreal Association, approximately 20 
pupils; Nazareth School, Montreal, 
proximately 50 pupils ; Brantford School, 
approximately 120 pupils; Vancouver, 
approximately 6 pupils.

The following institutions exist for 
the training and employment of the 
adult blind: Montreal Association, 18 
operatives ; 
atives ; r
atives. Total, 67 operatives, 

j Up to date 36 Canadian blinded sol- 
i diers have returned to Canada, four of 
■ whom have been trained at St. Dun- 
! stan’s in England. There are about 45 
: other Canadian soldiers now at St. Dun- 
stan’s, and in hospitals in England, who 
will eventually return to Canada. Most 
of these men come from Ontario and the 
west and they will naturally wish either 
to be trained in their own section of the 
country, or having been trained else
where, to he established as near their 

homes as possible. The Institute 
has arranged with the department to 
provide training and after care for such 

Books in five and ten book lots by parcel I lnen> and up to the present about ten 
post.—Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 blinded soldiers have been sent to the 
Union Street, St. John. institute for training.

Funds Necessary.

“Tills,” says The Stars and Stripes, 
the daily newspaper published in France 
by the American Expeditionary Force, is 
the story of Verdun Belle, a trench dog 
who adopted a young leatherneck, of 
how she followed him to the edge of the 
battle around Chateau Thierry, and 
waiting for him when they carried him 
out. It is a true story.”

“Belle is a setter bitch,” the Stars and 
Stripes goes on, “shabby white with 
great splotches of chocolate brown in her 
coat Her ears are brown and silken. 
Her ancestry is dubious. She is under
size and would not stand a chance among 
the haughtier breeds they show in 
splendor at Madison Square Garden back 
home. But the marines think there nev
er was a dog like her.

The story tells how Belle bobbed up 
out of nowhere in a sector near Ver
dun, singled out a young private of mar
ines and attached herself to him. “Belle 
was as used to war as the most weather 
beaten poilu. The tremble of the ground 
did not disturb her and the whining 
whirr of the shells overhead only made 
her twitch and wrinkle her nose in her 
sleep. She was trench broken. You could 
have put a plate of savory pork chops 
on the parapet and nothing would have 
induced her to go after them.”

She actually learned to race for the 
spot where an improvised gas mask con
trived by her master could be put over 
her nose whenever the signal warning of 

attack was sounded.

one 
nifteance.
Assured of Success.

Sir Thomas White, therefore, and his 
committee of loan campaign workers 
are to find a particularly fertile field in 
which to sow their loan propaganda for 
Canada’s greatest financial efforts. With 
saving bank deposits standing at around 
ttte $1,200,000,000 level there is not much 
dolbt that the second victory loan will 
be an overwhelming success, especially 
as the feeling of military victory is in 
tile air and the credit of the country in 
the highest favor as a result of the un
doubted success of the Allied arms. 
Canada Never Richer.

ap-
Yon can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

through any medicine dealer, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville (Ont.)

anc

LIGHTER VEIN.
Êxtract from the Plunkville Gazette:— 

“We recently heard the town band rend
er the Marseillaise for the first time. It 
is a stirring air. We predict it will be
come popular.”—Exchange,

: Nazareth School, 25 oper- 
Ottawa Association, 24 oper-For good values and proper 

fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to

J. Goldman,
26 Wall St.Holiday Cash 

SPECIALS
Near Winter

Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.

Canada was never richer in her exist
ence. The empire, of which Canada is 
one of the heaviest charter members, is 
about to conclude the greatest war in 
history with the palm of victory on its 
shield, Canadian opportunity as'a world 
trader is full of unlimited possibilities.

In a word, despite the sordid and dis
tressing exigencies of war the immediate 
future of the Dominion from an econo
mic standpoint is roseate and the peo
ple of Canada are ready for the on
slaught of the victory loan committee.
Even if Sir Thomas White asks that
the final objective of the effort be $500,-1 ™ .
000,000, the people of the country are in 1 pkf?®- banta LlaUS Kaisms, 
a position to pay the entire sum out of;
their savings bank deposits and still J pkge. Golden Dates, 
have over half a billion dollars to the^ ün Crown Syrup...

Canada ,therefore, Is making “silver 1 tin C. D. ( ane Syrup 
bullets” to help win the war in addi- 1 pkge. Cow Soda.... 
tion to manufacturing munitions uf 5Q,V Royal B. Powder 
heavier calibre.

The recent bank statement is elo
quent not only in the way of savings 
bank deposits, there are other phases of 1 lb. Cocoanut 
the showing which indicate that, despite Olive Butter. .
the war, there is prosperity in Canada. condensPa Coffee................ 15c. tin
Current loans stand at the record figure

Notice
to people living out of city. Write us for 
our Special Rates of Rent of our Best

own

1 lb. block Shortening
1 lb. block Pure Lard............ 33c.
1 lb. tin Crisco....
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco 
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate... 19c.

29c.

30c.Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

46c. a gas
Before long Belle became the mother 

of nine brown and white puppies. Thay 
had hardly opened their eyes before the 
marines’ regiment got orders to “hike” 
for another sector. Some might have 
thought the dog and lier pups would be 
left behind, but this never occurred to her 
master. He commandeered a market 
basket somewhere, put the pups into it 
cind let Verdun Belle trot behind.

In spite
of equipment which each marine carries 
on the march is supposed to be all that 

possibly carry, this marine

\ It is estimated that the institute will 
BEST QUALITY AT | require $100,000 during the first year 
A REASONABLE PRICE iand $70,000 during the second year to

i successfully catry out its programme for 
that period. Approximately $75,000 will 
be required to secure educational and 
training facilities and workshops for the 

I edult blind in Ontario and the balance 
of this estimated amount will be re
quired for home teaching, instructional 
staff, raw material and general expenses.

Negotiations are under way with the 
Dominion government to cover the nec
essary outlay and expenses 
tion with blinded soldiers. Negotiations 
are also being carried on with the On
tario government for financial assistance 
in the establishment of proper facilities 
for training and after care in connection 
with the civilian blind in Ontario.

It will be necessary, however, for the 
institute to raise a substantial sum of 
money from outside sources in order that 
its programme for the next two years 
may be carried out.
The Officers.

Honorary president—Sir Arthur Pear
son, Bart., G.O.B.E.

President—L. M. Wood. 
Vice-president—Capt. E. A. Baker, B. 

Sc., M.C.
Honorary treasurer—H. D. Bums. 
Director—<5. W. Holmes, F. T. Coll, 

M. (late superintendent of training and

I THE
12 l-2o.

10c.BIRTHS 22c. MAKING IT EASY 
FOR YOUR EYES35c.BRIDGES—To Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 

Bridges, 19 St. Andrews street, Aug. 
29, 1918, a son.

4c.
Defective eyes have to work 
harder to see.
Usually vision Isn’t as good as 
It would be if properly fitted 
glasses were worn.
Eye-strain exists, and unless It 
is removed permanent injury 
to sight will follow. Glasses 
help the overworked eyes. They 
bring normal vision and pro
tect sight
There are 
eyes. Often strain is present 
when it is not suspected. The 
sensible thing is to have us ex
amine your eyes. Then you 
will know exactly what should 
be done.

44c. of the fact that the amount
13c.1 pkge. Cox Gelatine.. 

35c. pkge. Quaker Oats
on

29c.DEATHS
33c. a man can

in connec-25c. jarDALEY—On Aug. 30, 1918, Agnes 
Teresa, infant daughter of James B. and 
Catherine Daley, aged four weeks.

Funeral today (Saturday) at 2.30 p.m. of $905,667,283, an increase of nearly 
DINGEE—Suddenly, at Lancaster, N. eight and a half millions in the month, 10c. bottle Grape Juice ... .7c.

H., on Aug. 80, Charles O. Dingee, aged ! indicating that bankers are lending a 30c. bottle Grape Juice......22c.
87 years, and his son, Robert Dingee,| more sympathetic ear to the requests of ggc bottle Rasp. Vinegar. .. 29c.
aged five years. j borrowing business men whose indus- 1rv„' ll„m Ko

PETERS—At Gagetown, on Aug. 30, | tries are in need of financial help if cx- “^C" ;.ln " ..............
1918, in the 78rd year of her age, Mary ; pansion in business is to ensue. loc. tin DeVlU.eu Ham........loC.
Belmore, beloved wife of T, Sherman All together the most recent bank 15c. tin Paris Pate..........  12 l-2c.
Peters. Entered into Paradise, statement is a highly encouraging docu- 3ÛC. tin Devilled Tongue.... 23o.

Funeral at St. John’s church, Gage- ment, according to officials here. Much riy,;nTlp,i 27c fflass
town, at 3 p. m. on Sunday. is heard of the extravagance of war-j -......................

HOWELL—In tills city on the mom- time. The bank statement shows that : 
ing of August 29, at the residence of everyone is not spending all the money i 
Mrs. Frank Hollis, 811 Rockland road, he is earning.
Rev. Frederic Hyde Howell, aged forty- 
six years, leaving his wife, one son and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from St. Paul’s (Valley) 
church, on Saturday, Service 2.30 o'clock

15c tinCondensed Cocoa Boys and Girls
need

very few perfect NAP, /E*
4

- No scrubbing; no rough
skin; when you dean 
the kiddies’ hands and 

1 knees with Snap.
71 For Sale Everywhere

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

«Sner|L L Sharpe 4 Son!

lJewelers and Optician»,
21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. B.THE WANT

AD. VTAŸ i Walter Gilbert iUSE 35
;)
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LOCAL NEWSiNews of the
k Churches»

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cR3

■ tlL,
Any parties wishing to spend the 

week-end and holiday at Johnston’^ 
Upper Loch Lomond, can be accommo
dated.

*«2: 15c. Cake Palm-Olive Soap
Bring Your Coupons toIIi

WASSONS - MAIN ST.iL'-t.
School, supplies ; try Duval, 17 Water- 

83992-9—4.loo.

I Five and seven passengi 
Central Garage, 60 W 
'Phone Main 2846.

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL BOOTS 
Lowest prices at C. J. Bassen’s, cor. 

Union and Sydney. 9—8.

LADIES’ FALL SUITS.
All the latest styles in all colors at 

prices from $26 to $45 less 10 per cent 
for month end at Wilcox’s, corner Chah- 
lotte and Union.

et ears to rent, 
aterloo street.

e. o. a—L f. We make the beat teeth le Caned* 
at the most reasonable rates. CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON

-—*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------‘---------------

Tabernacle Baptist Church
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor

Pulpit Occupied by Pastor Both Morning and Night 
ll.OO a.m.—Subject:

6.45 p.m.—Subject:
Don’t forget that every department of work needs you and has a plao: In your ! 1T_

life. Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.) Y. P, Monday, 8 p.tm, with special address by ST. ANDREW 8.. 
pastor. Preaching at East St. John Tuesday, 8 pun.; Prayer hour for the church 
Wednesday, -8 pan.—All Welcome.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, Pastor /

Morning Service, 11 aan.; Evening, 7 pun„ conducted by the pastor.
• Communion at Close of Morning Service 

Sunday School and Bible Gass, 2 pun.
STRANGERS AND OTHERS CORDIALLY INVITED

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 2 to Ç YARD ENDS OF
High Grade American Tubing, 42 inches wide, Selling for 37cryard

Store Closed 6 pan,—Saturday 10 p.m.

Haymarkat'
Square Presbyterian

Churches
Branch Office :Head Office i

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte 8L
'Phone 88.>; ■Phone eaa.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.

CARLETOrt’S245 Waterloo Street
“The Eternal Must Open 9 a. m.

9—3“In Memoriam
)

■ Local motor car dealers will undoubt- A 
’ j edly find it very difficult to secure cars | J 
' ; for the season of 1919, and while some j 

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., Minister | have been able to secure a small number!
10 a.m,—Sunday School and Bible of cars—enough to do them for the fall

Class. months—others have been unable to. !
11 a.m.—Divine worship. The local Overland dealers are doing!
« r>r i nr v. • ■ their utmost to secure cars with which ;
7 p.m.—Divine Worship. to fill fall orders, and they are finding:
The minister will preach. the fall business brisk, due in a measure •
Visitors and strangers welcomed. undoubtedly to the fact that those whoj

b wish'to have cars next season realize]
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service, that they must purchase them

do without.
Mr. MacLennan left on Thursday even
ing’s train for Toronto, where they 
will endeavor to secure additional ship
ments. They also expect to visit the 
American factory at Toledo for the 
same purpose." J. A. Pugsley & Co.,
46 Princess St.

. .Germain St. tVj

i—a»».- »,>I rn
I FOR reliable and pro

fessional SERVICE
■ Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 146 Mill

Street. ’Phone 3604.
■ Out of the High Rental District
Vhhbbuhke

x
&

I

$22.50

Most be Sold at Once
now or 

Their Mr. Pugsley and

Specials at 
IROBERTSON’S

King St. East

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A., 
Minister

ST. DAVID'S

Coburg Street Church of Christ We have on our floors a few Refrig
erators and Couches which must be 
sold at once in order to make 
room for Fall goods.

COUCHES—Strongly made, uphol
stered in velours, leatherette, etc., from 
$12.00 up to $60.00.

REFRIGERATORS at Lowest Prices 
Don’t put off your buying while 

prices are going higher.

F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister 
LORD’S DAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.

more
Public worship—11 «.m, 7 p.m., the 

minister preaching.
. Sunday School—12.16 p.m.

Mid-week service Wednesday—8 p.m. 
Strangers are cordially invited.

“Building for God"
230 pan............................................................................... ,.........  Bible School. All come
7.00 pan................. ................................................ Preaching by Brother O. B. Emory

Monday, Sept. 2nd, 8 pan.—Y. P. S. C E.) Thursday evening, 8, Prayer Meeting

11.00 a.m.
Don’t forget sports and amusements at 

Fair Vale Labor Day. Dancing after
noon and evening. Proceeds for patriotic 
purposes.

MOTOR BUS FOR LORNEVILLE.
Busses for Seaview House, Lomeville, 

leave comer of Main and Douglas avenue 
at 2.80 p. m. Saturday; 10.80 a. m. and 
2 p. m. Sunday; also Labor Day 10 a. 
m. and 2 p. m. Telephone Main 522 or 
584 for information.

TWO STORES
All Canned Fish will be much higher. 

Salmon Is (extra pink) 27c- $3.10 do*. 
Salmon, l-2s, Red, 18c, tin, $2.10 do*. 
Salmon, l-2s, pink, 15c. tin, $1.75 do*. 
Haddie, 23c. tin, $2.65 do*.
Clams, 19c. tin, $235 do*.
Lobsters, 29c. tin, $335 do*.
Shrimp, 22c. tin, $2L50 do*.
St Charles Evaporated Milk,
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk

9—8.
;

City RoadKNOXCentenary Methodist
REV. H A. GOODWIN, Pastor The Rev. Dr. Donald N. MacRae, son 

of the Ipte Dr. MacRae, will preach 
morning and evening.

Morning subject: — “The Church’s 
Marching Orders.”

Evening subject:—“What Every Man 
Must Have.”

Strangers made welcome.

AMLAND BROS., LTD“
Services Sunday, September 1st, 11 ajn. and 7 pan.

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
19 WATERLOO STREET.

The pastor will preach at both services, 
dose of morning services. Sunday School and Bible Casse, will meet 230 pan. 
Mid-week Service Wednesday, Span.

88862—9—2 2 for 25c. 
(Borden’s),

BLUEBERRY PICNIC 
Auto ’bus leaves St. Paul street Sun-

22c.
Mayflower Condensed Milk, 20c. tin. 

day morning, Sept. 1, at 8.80 for Upper : Carnation Evaporated Milk (Baby size) 
Loch Lomond. For particulars, ring 
Main 2391-81. 9—& Tipimuim EiiomZion Methodist Church

Pastor, Rev. F. E. Boothroyd,
2 for 15c,

Kkovah Egg Powder, 2 for 25c.
Kkovah Custard Powder, 2 for 25c. 
dub Egg Powder, 2 for 25c.
5 lb. tin Com Syrup, 50c 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, 65c.
2 lb. tin Pure Strawberry 
Finest Small. White Beans 31c. quart 
Finest Red Bye Beans, 31c. quart 
Clark's Com Beef, 45c. tin.
Purity Cross Green Spaghetti, 30c. tin. 
Lemon Pie Filling at 10 and 15c. tin. 
Rose Dale Sliced Peaches, 35c. tin. 
Niagara Falls Fancy Peaches, 25 and 30c.

Comer Wall St. and Rockland Road.
The pastor will preach 11 aan. and 7 pan. In the evening he will give a 

special message on “The Church and Labor.”
Working Men Cordially Invited.

ST. MATTHEW S. .Douglas Ave.

Si Underwear

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390.

Boys’ pants, 98c. up, at C. J. Bassen’s, 
cor. Union and Sydney.

Douglas Avenue 
H. L. EISENOR, Pastor

Morning service—11 a.m.
Sunday School—2.30 p.m.
Evening service—7 p.m.
Subject:—“The Man That God Called 

n Fool” This is the first sermon of the 
series

Next Sunday evening—“The Principles 
of the Reformation.”

All seats free.
'Car stops few steps from church.

t>.l
tf.

All Seats Free.
‘ Jam, 42c.i 9—8.. Union Si. Cçngregational Church

REV. JAMES E. LLOYD, Pastor

■
LADIES* FALL COATS.

The newest styles and in all colors at 
prices from $18 to $50, less 10 per cent 
for month end at Wilcox’s, comer Char
lotte and Union.

Those who appreciate style, fit and 
finish in their underwear, invariably 
ask for Watson’s. The Spring Needle 
Ribbed stitch gives our garments added 
softness, greater strength, and longer 
life. Made for men, women and child
ren in all styles, sizes and fabrics.

........ Bible School
“Sin in the Heart" 

Prayer Service

11.00 ami.
7.00 pun.

Wednesday, &00 P*fc ............ ............ ......... -•............ ..
ALL ARE INVITED

s9—3
1tin.

Pineapple at 30 and 40c, tin.
Campbell’s Assorted Soups 15c. tin. 
Sifted Shaker Salt, 10c. pkg.
2 lbs. Prunes, 25c.

SAVE YOUR DOLLARS 2 pkgs Bran, 25c.
Ladies, and get your fall suit and coat 2 pkgs Com Flakes, 25c. 
at Wilcox’s, where you can have one 2 pkgs Seedless Raisins, 25c. 
dollar on every ten you spend by tak- Snider’s Tomato Catsup, 25c. 
ing advantage of our special 10 per cent1 2 pkgs Tapioca, 25c. 
discount for month end at Wilcox’s, cor- 2 pkgs Macorroni, 25c 
ner Charlotte and Union. 9—8 3 tins Cocoa, 25c,

3 lbs. Onions, 25c.
3 Botls. Lemon or Vanila, 25c.
3 pkgs Jelly Powder, 25c.
4 Cakes Electric Soap, 25c.
4 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap, 25c.
Finest Delaware Potatoes only 40c. pfc.

Special low prices in girls’ dresses, at 
C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

9—3.FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

V i
v iEDUCATIONALLOCAL NEWS West St. John

Divine worship at 11 a.m. and 7 pan. 

Sunday School at 12 o'clock

Rev. Dr. Morison will preach.
Visitors are welcome.

The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited 
Brantford, Ontario ■J

ACADIA UNIVERSITY 10
i LSuiei . ——~ -
’ Pichic, Labor Day,Norton 
Heart Church. A splendid outing for the

9—8

Sacred Neva Scella.WOLFVILLE .
Department»

Arts and Scteacea, Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degree»
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
in Agriculture given as electives 
.In B.Sc. course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given As electives in B.A. course. 

Special Course#
Courses InSurveying, Draughting, 
Shqpwork, Chemistry, Electricity, 
and Bacteriology, for returned 
aoldiers and men anticipating 
military service.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Province*. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings.

Expense*,
Expenses light, and over$l ,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

Rev. George B. Catien, Ph.D., D.D., LLD.,
President. ^

SUSSEX AUTO ’BUS 
Don’t forget to get yonr tickets early 

for Nealy’s ’bus for Sussex Sunday and 
Monday. No tickets sold after 6 p.m. 
Saturday. ’Bus leaves 17 Hanover street 

’Phone 3724-11, dr 
83996-9—8.

holiday.

TM4DES AND LABOR COUNCIL.
Special meeting Saturday evening, 

Aug. 31. International officers to be 
present. Full attendance requested.

83902—9—3 Baptist Churches
On Sunday

Sunday at 9 a.m. 
2964-22. E. R. 4, H. C.

ROBERTSONAFTERNOON SAIL.
On Monday, Labor Day, weather per

mitting, Steamer Hampton will leave In- 
diantown, 2 p. m., for Brown’s Flats, re
turning 8 p. m. Tickets 50c.

On Monday, Sept. 2, Champlain will 
leave Upper Jemseg at 1 p. m., due in 
St. John at 7. 83904 -9-3

X

EDUCATIONAL
9—SChurch Ave. Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No, 8-28315

FAIR VILLE
ROYAL VICTORIA 

COLLEGE
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

11 a.m.—“The Assurance of Deathless 
Life.”

12.15 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“Greatness of Spirit Inspired 

of God is Mighty Among Men.”
Your support of this our last meeting 

before our winter’s work begins is in
vited. A week from Sunday our Sunday 
School returns to the aftemobn hour.

f

CARPENTERS ATTENTION.
All men of carpenters’ craft, ship and 

house carpenters and factory 
invited to attend meeting, ’Longshore
men’s Hall, Water street, Tuesday evenr 
ing, Sept. 3. Meeting will be addressed 
by Tom Moore, international organizers

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY

Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Baron Stratheona and 

Mount Royal.
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate In the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music. 
Applications for residence should be 
made early as accommodation in the 
College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to THE WARDEN,

STORES CLOSED MONDAY, 
LABOR DAYmen are

t.The Best Stores 
To Buy Your 

Groceries
9-3. Specials atEast EndWATERLOO ST. MEETINGS AUSPICES A. F. OF L. 

AND TRADES AND LABOR 
CONGRESS

Oddfellows’ building, comer Union street 
and Hazen avenue, Sunday, Sept. 1, 
afternoon and evening. Addresses by 
prominent international labor men. All1 
workingmen invited to attend.

ins.begin* Ott.Nest
'

REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

11 a.m.—Subject: “Unafraid,"

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “The Consecration 

of Labor." .Communion Service).

BROWN’S GROCERYAREAcadia Ladies’Seminary
Parkinson’s Cash Stores- Nova Scotia. 

The Aim. — To prepare Girls and 
YoungWomen for complete living. 

The Courses. — Twelve ; including 
College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science. Business. 

TheFaeulty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School. — For Younger
Pupils.

Information.—Write for illustrated 
book to

Rev. H. T. DeWdLFE, D. D„ Maeipal.
Nest ter* begin* Sept. 4th, 1*1$.

WOLFVILLE
COMPANY

’Phone 962113 Adelaide Street 
East St John Post Office. .’Phone 279-11 

12 lbs for $1.00
............ 54c. lb.
.............. 54c. lb.
........ 4 for 25c.
..........6 for 25c.
13c, 2 for 25c. 

.... 20c. dozen 

...... 45c. dozen

..........50c. peck
........ 55c. peck
........ 50c. peck
..........45c. peck

83901—9—3
1

me 7,0 
'Phone Main 2666 

•Phone West 166
443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King Sti, West

; Brown Sugar..........
j Orange Pekoe Tea
I King Cole.................
Cosmos Soap..........

! Babbitt’s Cleanser .
Tomatoes..................
Plums.........................
Pears ............ ..........
Apples.........................
String Beans..........
Peas..............................
Potatoes.......... ..
Tomatoes...................... 10c, 1L, 3 for 25c.
Yellow-Eyed Beans...........................
White Beans.......................................

Other Goods Equally Cheap.
Canada Food Board License, B-5486.

All seatsStrangers heartily/ welcome.

ZXlSlFnfRarorr^S City CentreCENTRAL FRECKLES FLOUR• 651SPADIMA AyBMUE*
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAT 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART 
to Ml** Veali)

Clnrift Tripes, Cemtriife Uhenltf. t—IK.
Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly 

situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows clese touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention giveji to individual needs.

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September 12

$1.60REV. D. J. MACPHERSON, Pastor 
At 10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.

24 lb. bags Ogilvies------
24 lb. bags Purity............
24 lb. bags Five Roses..
3 lbs. Oatmeal.......... ---
3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal.
Small White Beans..........
2 lbs. Good Rice..............
3 lhs. Graham Flour....
Choice Salmon..................
Chicken Haddies..............
Lobsters..............
2 cans Evaporated Milk
3 small cans Evaporated Milk 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins.
4 cakes Lenox Soap........
4 cakes Surprise Soap...
4 cakes Gold Soap..........
2 lhs. Mixed Starch........
2 pkgs. Cornstarch..........
Choice. Potatoes................
Choice Country Butter..
Apples, Cucumbers, Beans, Fresh Eggs,

At Lowest Prices
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville

$1.65
$1.65

i25c.“Divine For-At 11 a.m.—Subject: 
giveness.” 25c.(Su

Now Is the Tims to Get Rid of These 
Ugly Spots.

.......... 31c. qt.
.................. 25c.
.................. 25c.
.............25c. can
.......... 23c. can
.......... 29c. can

:At 2.80 p.m.—Bible School and Central 
Brotherhood. Note change of hour.

“Why Labor

I

There’s no longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as 
Othine—double strength—is guaranteed 
to remove these hemely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—dou
ble strength—from any druggist and 
apply a little of it night and morning 
and you should soon sec that even the 
worst freckles have begun to disappear, 
while the lighter ones have vanished en
tirely. It is seldom that more than an 
ounce is needed to completely clear the 
skin and gain a beautiful clear complex
ion.

At 7 p.m.—Subject:
Day?”

Everybody welcome. Seats free. 42c.
30c.ACADIA COLLEGIATE 25c.North EndMAIN ST

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 
Pastor

New Prospectus 
from Mum Stuart.

t25c#AND 25c.BUSINESS ACADEMY 27c.i
“What Becomes ofI 11 a.m.—Subject:

I the Soul at Death?" A sermon for those 
i who have lost friends.
’ 7 p.m.—Subject: "What Are the Con
ditions of Membership in the Church of 

, Christ?”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
| A hearty invitation to come and enjoy 
I our bright services.

CARLETON’S
GROCERY

30c.Novi Scella.WOLfVOU 30c.m A Residential School for Boy* and 
Young Men.

Ninetieth Veer
Course».—Collegiate, Manual Train

ing. Business, Special Courses. 
Feature».—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen- 
. did .Environment. Experienced 

Teaching Staff. Moderate Cost. 
For illustrated Catalogue of 

Information apply to
Principal W. L ARCHIBALD.

Nova Scella.

25c.
25c.^p3ti}*3kh|l& • Slnmfav 39c. peck 

. 47c. lb.
Be sure to ask for the double strength 

Othine as this is sold under guarantee j 
of money back if it fails to 
freckles.

toptre!), JRaeiberttai S 
anb Ji*! <5Sd)onl 8 Ifj! 

for (Stria.
Eetabli.hed over fifty yean I M

All Departments from 
Kindergarten to 

University Matriculation. "USk'j

For Calendar apply to the Bursar.

’Phone W 513 134 King St. West
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SPECIALS

i removem ;
X !

mChristian Science Society 1.60!24 lbs. Regal Flour..................
i 24 lbs. Royal Household Flour
24 lbs. Five Roses Flour........
24 lbs. Purity Flour........ ..

25c. SPECIALS 
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap.
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla.
3 lbs. Graham Flour................
3 1-2 lbs. Oatmeal....................
3 1-2 or 5 lbs. Cornmeal........
3 lbs. Corn Flour......................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda........
2 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch................25c.
2 lbs. Prunes.........................................  25e-
3 rolls Toilet Paper...................... . . .. 25c.
Choice Potatoes (with orders), 38c. peck

$1.40 bushel
Choice Country Butter.......... 44c.lb.

5 or 10 lb. lots, 43c.

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 

No, 8-1/248

1.60
1*1 Union Street

lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Sub
ject: “Christ Jesus." Wednesday even- 

j mg meeting at 8. Reading room open 
I 3 to 5 p.m. every week-day, Saturdays 
I and legal holidays excepted.

$1.65WOLFVILLE
Nral $1.65 Oopen* Sert. 4th, 1*1$.

&
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

Firs! Church of Christ Scientist I 25c.
25c RED CEDAR

SHEATHING
Services at 1-1 a.m., at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “Christ Jesus."
Wednesday evening meeting at 8. 
Reading room open daily from 8 to 
5. Saturdays and legal holidays ex
cepted. ___________________________

25c.

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of| 

! Orchard White, shake well, and you have 
’ a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun-

SUNDAY SERVICES £^5 ^"2,

St. ’Philip’sA.M E Church Your grocer has the lemons and any 
u ,, ... i>TV,i.™rT drug store or toilet counter will supplyREV. R. H. W. PINKETT | ^ ounce, of ()rchard whilc for .

U reaC.h,;ng sab',ect" rhe Re" cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant
suR°f ieoteeost. lotion Into the face, neck, arms and hands

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School each day M(i ,ce how freckles, sunburn.
7 p.m.—Preaching subject: The Age w;ndhurn and tan disappear and how 

of Doubt and Reason. clear, soft and white the skin becomes!
Mid-week service Wednesday, 8 pjm. V-., It u her micas.
AU are welcome. "Mel “ “

3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 
Gear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
Green Beans, Tomatoes, Carrots, Beets,, an(j js very suitable for sheathing

or wainscoting. It is bo(ji moth-proof 
and rat-proof.Cabbage and Cucumbers at Lowest 

Cash Prices. Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet
Goods Delivered.Give Us a Call. J. RODERICK & SON

Food Control License, 8-3810 ■
BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Mato 854.9-1.

POTATOES
With Orders ....................
24 lb. bag Wheat Flour.
98 lb. bag Wheat Flour
3 lbs. Graham Flour....
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal.... 25c.
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats.
35c. pkge. Wheat Flakes 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch....
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..
White Beans 
Yellow Eye Beans 
Finest Old Cheese
Standard Peas___
Sugar Corn............
Tomatoes, 3s..............
Pumpkin, 3s................
Canadian Peaches, 2s
Canadian Peaches, 3s.............. 30c. tin
Large tin California Peaches. 29c. tin 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, 2Vjs.

41c. peck
$135
$5.90
25c

30c.
28c
25c
25c
25c

15c and 29c quart 
.. 33c. quart
........ 20c. lb.
........  15c. tin
...... 20c. tin
........  22c. tin
........ 15c tin
........ 20c tin

39c. tin
15c tin Devilled Meat 
20c. tin Devilled Meat 
15c. tin Paris Pate....
Fresh Beets and Carrots... 5c bunch

9c
15c
12c

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
100 Princess St.

Canada Food Board License 
Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434

111 Brussels St

|

L

T
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Good Values at Yerxa’s
3 pkgs. Cornstarch
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup.......... ......... 23c
5 lb. tin Com Syrup..........
Large can Baked Beans..
Medium can Baked Beans 
Small can Baked Beans..

cans)....

... 35c

50c
19c
15c
10c

Pumpkin (large 
Standard Peas 
Good Pink Salmon 
Pure Malt Vinegar Targe hot., 22c 
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar, 35c gaL
Best Spirit Vinegar.............. 35c gaL
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.... 40c. lb. 
4 cakes Lenox Soap 
Soldiers’ Gift Boxes.... 9c 3 for 25c.
2 cans Egg Powder........
3 cans Classic Cleanser..
6 pkgs. Washing Powder
Shredded Wheat..............
Cornflakes..........................
3 cans Sardines................
Fancy Seeded Raisins...

15c
15c can

20c

25c

25c
21c
25c

14c pkge 
12c pkge

25c
14c pkge

Currants ................................ 23c pkge
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla.... 25c 
Large bottle Pickles 25c

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simon da Streets 

•Phone Mato 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

St. Andrrm s (Mtege
A RcûUraipl School dattada

UPPER SCHOOL, LOWER SCHOOL .
Boys prepared for Univereitiee, Royal Military College and BownaM. 

Autumn i erm Commences Sept. 1*, s»t6 
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A., LLD. .

® QJonmta

Calender Sen. on A pâlichon

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
ROTHESAY, N. B.

Michaelmas term opens on Thursday, Sep
tember 12, for boys under thirteen; two en
trance scholarships, value $50 each, are opén 
for competition.

For School Calendar and other particulars 
REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M.A., 

Head Master, Rothesay.
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He Knew.
Tommy (dictating letter to be sent to 

his wife)—The nurses here are a very 
— I plain lot—

Nurse—O, come ! I say ! That’s not 
very polite to us.

Tommy—Never mind, Nurse, put it 
down. It’ll please *her !—Ladies’ Home 
Journal.

Ship AugersST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 81, 1918.

Subscription price.—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per yean by mail, $3.00 P 
7tTh^Tim« h*as the largest 303

MtiM^p«mLFrideri=fc A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, B. C,

She Took ‘TRUTT-A-TTVES” Instead, 
And Is Now In Perfect Health.No Suiting ’Em.

“I’m in hard luck.”
“Why?”
“I told Belle she was the first girl I 

ever loved, and she said she couldn’t 
waste her time training amateurs. Then 
I told Nancy I had made love to other 
girls, but that she was my real passion, 
and she asked me if it were a cultured 
taste with me or a forlorn hope.”—Stray

■V

We carry a complete line of 
American Ship Augers 
and can fill orders promptly

« ■
EThTAudit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times-

y
asked on Wednesday to choose between | stories, 
the present board of control, the old ■ p «
aldermanic system and a commission, less ,1Gen^J„ ,J?d th’ orderl£riding up 
than a thousand of the 7,422 voters went )n great excitement, “our left wing is 
to the polls. Of these 654 voted for a | gone.” 
icturn to the aldermanic system, 116 for 
commission, and only 65 for the pres
ent system. Since at least 2,500 should ^
have voted to make a vote effective, the j Thereupon he led the way. 
city will go on with the present discred
itable system, with a mayor who says
the members of the council are “dead,’ i (Toronto Star.)
“dough-heads,” and “damn fools.” The No man wfo<, js really a returned sol- 
members have threatened to resign if he <Uer from the front needs to be in want.
does not, but it is claimed they cannot There may be too much red tape some- aoes not, out « ' <, nn times and things may go wrong, butlegally do so. Meanwhile they are on | ^ the ma® who limps home from

need but get in touch with the

THE WAR SITUATION. 
Marshal Foch, the patient, the silent, 

watchful, is the master of the 
the western front. Luden-

: ithe ever 
situation on 
dorff is no longer at liberty to prepare 
plans at his leisure and hurl his divis
ions at this or that portion of the Allied 
Une. On the contrary he is kept busy 
in a vain effort to parry thrusts levelled 
with deadly precision and unresting 
energy at. vital points id his own line 
of defence, never knowing where the 
next blow will be delivered or with

“Then it is no longer possible to fly,” 
replied the general thoughtfully. “Hou - 

should not forget that our legs

MME. F. GARBAU.
153 Papineau Ave., Montreal.

“For three years I suffered great pain 
In the lower part of my body, with 
swelling or bloating. I saw a specialist, 
who carefully examined me and gave me 
several tonics to take, which did not help 
toe. Then he told me I must undergo an 
operation. This I refused to permit.

I heard about ‘Fndt-a-tivei’ and the 
wonderful results It was giving because 
this medicine is made from fruit Juices, 
so decided to try It.

The first bo* gave great relief; and 
I continued the treatment, taking six 
boxes more. Now my health Is excellent 
—I am free of pain and swelling—end I 
rtve ‘Fruib-a-tives* my warmest thanks.”

MME. F. GAMtAU.
60e. a box, 6 tor $2.50, trial rise i*c. 

At all dealers or sent "by Fridt-a-tirei 
Limited, Ottawa.

THE RETURNED SOLDIER.

Special - BARGAINS - Specialwhat force.
It has been a long, long wait, but 

Foch did not err in his judgment. At 
the right moment he set the whole 

■ front ablate, knowing that he had the 
needed numerical superiority to turn the 

ife are amased at his success; 
for previous experience had taught us 

a much stiffer resistance from 
| the enemy, and a gradual slowing down 

flu, advance until the old style of 
j faench warfare had been resumed. But 

- Foch did not concentrate for a drive on 
a limited front Once the Crown Prince 
jhad been checked, armies were on the 
. move everywhere, and each of them 
f powerful enough to perform its task. 
;And so today we see the enemy in re-

strike. And this state of affairs exists j war neea DUX get m luuch wn.ii 
when Halifax is passing through the organizations that exist and he will be 
most interesting stage of its history, put in the way of having his-needs 

... ____ ..j, looked into. The best friends of the
with expansion on every side. ___ soldiers are those who have set them-

The people of Halifax will get as good $elves the tagk ^ seeing that the vet- 
government as they deserve—no better | erans of this war shall not have to go

from door to door in quest of a living.

V
. |

One Week Only, August 26 to August 31 
REFRIGERATORS, 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

Housekeepers and others will find this an unusual chance 
to purchase these, goods at such low prices. These are not old 
shop-worn goods—all this year’s purchases.

DON’T WAIT—GET YOURS EARLY ‘

b-t
and no worse. ■

THE NEXT NEWS.
WERE THEY GERMAN AGENTS?

So unsensational a journal as Brad-
i* l* Ç(Toronto Star.)

. The next news that may be looked 
street’s Is not sure that the I. W. W. is for js that the American army has 
not an agency of German propaganda sprung an offensive on another part of 
in the United States. It declares that the front and is rolling forward sensa-
the federal jury In Chicago, which after ° v------------- , «...  -------------
a four taonths’ trial convicted one hun- There will be a large crowd at John-
dred members of the I. W. W. of con- stem’s, Upper Loch Lomond, Sunday 

to injure the United States by and Labor Day. Come along and meet 
^ I your friends.

\

Smetooit t Std. |CHARLES 0. DINGEE AND
UTILE SON ARE KILLED! treat along the whole Une from Arras 

11<> Soissons, while the Hindenburg line spiracy
trying to disrupt its war programme, I - 
“performed a public duty, am^ also ex
tended a warning to those who may be 
inclined to conspire against the gov
ernment” The suggestion of possible 
German influence is found in the fol- j 
lowing paragraph:

“Prior to and in 1870, one Stieber, Bis
marck’s premier director of the Prussian 
system of espionage, received consider
able praise for having placed trust
worthy Germans in many coigns of van
tage in France. England, in the present 
conflict and our own country have been 
made to feel the direct-action methods 
of paid agents of Germany, many of 
whom are in American jails, not as poli
tical offenders but as criminal malefac-

which had been named as the probable 
limit of the present German retirement 
is In danger of being outflanked north 

.-and south. The month of August 1818, 
i-will be noted in history as that in which 
i the tide of the greatest struggle in hu- 
i man history was definitely turned, and 
ithe armies of democracy clinched their 
triumph over those of Prussian mili- 

karism. These closing days of August 
I have been big with destiny for the 
I human race. The Allied nations have 

‘l only to continue their war effort as they 
have done this year to ensure complete 
victory in 1919. Let us not forget how
ever, what the Saturday Evening Post 
points out that the tide was in flood 
for four years, and that its ebbing may 
be a long process if we relax our ef
forts in any direction. That is the es
sential fact to mix with the elements 
of our present rejoicing, lest some new 
crisis find us unprepared.

NON-PARTISAN newspapers.

(William Jennigs Bryan.)
Professedly non-partisan newspapers 

are the worst kind because no news
paper is worth anything which does not 
have convictions in fbvor of a party or 
policy.

Explorer in -Dawson.
Dawson, Yukon, Aug. 30^ V ilhjalmar 

Steffansson, who headed the Canadian 
expedition exploring the Artid- regions 
north of Canada which sailed frmfy Es
quimau (B. C.). under direction of the 
naval department in 1918, arrived here 
today en route back to Esquimalt to 
make his report. He will then proceed 
to Ottawa and later to New YorL where 
he will open his official Red Cross lecture 
tour, probably late in October.

being employed for a considerable period 
with H. Climo. Aoout fifteen years ago 
he went to Lancaster and opened a 
studio of his own and he had worked 

excellent and lucrative business.

Captain and Mrs. Robert Dingee, who 
make their home with their daughter, 
Mrs. T. L. Wilson, 126 Chesley street, 
yesterday received the sad news from 
Lancaster, New Hampshire, that their 
son, Charles O. Dingee, aged thirty-seven 
years, and the latter’s five-year-old son, 
Robert, were killed in passing a railway 
crossing. Word came in a telegram from 
the unfortunate man’s wife. There were 
no details.

Charles Dingee had many friends in 
this city. For many years he lived here 
and fololwed the art of photography,

up an
Last New Year he visited his parents 
and friends here and renewed old ac
quaintances.

Mr. Dingee leaves hi 
Marguerite, his parent 
Mrs. O. P. Masse of 
Mrs. T. L. Wilson and Mrs. WiUiam 
Ward of this dty, also two brothers, 
Simeon and Hobert, of this city.

Ijfe, one child, 
(Three sisters, 
uincy (Mass.),

A woman who was charged at Lam
beth, Eng., with theft and released on 
probation was said to be the mother of 
sixteen children, and had five sons serv
ing in the army.

asteris Voice
Records

if
tors.

“Prior to the President’s proclamation 
prohibiting aliens from leaving the coun
try save by permission, jail-free ex
tremists who felt antagonistic to our 
laws could have left the country. But 
the fact that such persons as our char
acterization may cover, most of them 
^foreigners, have preferred to linger here, 
sets up the inference that possibly they 
came bent on mischief. It is odd that 
malcontents of the type forming the 
membership of the Industrial Workers 
of the World have not, so far as we have j 
been able to discern, bothered the gov-1 
eminent of Germany. In that country 
not even the ultra-radical Socialists have 
given indications of direct action, a fa
vorite formula of the L W. W. here, and 
in only a few instances have the Hun 
Socialists protested by word of mouth 
against the policies />f the Junkers.
While we do not say that the I. W. W. 
is here to plague us on behalf of Ger
many, the circumstances are not alto
gether devoid of grounds for the sus
picion thus implied.” ,

Whether the I. W. W. were pursuing 
Jhe aims of Germany or merely trying 
to right alleged wrongs by industrial 
anarchy, at a time when the country 
was at wax, Bradstreet’s raises the ques
tion whether the American industrial 
system” has not been too dependent up
on foreign workingmen, and whether in 

Abe past our immigration laws have not 
been too lax in permitting undesirable 
persons to enter the United States.” The 
same question may be asked in Can
ada, even if the laws here have .been 
more drastic than those of her neigh
bor. Bradstreet’s hopes that so many! OQ ftlSlIOtte StlCCÎ 
young men who have divorced them
selves from clerical-dr other similar! g|]|J LllCÜOW SîfCCt 
work to take up manual labor will con-

4 •
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Busy!IN SEVEN WEEKS.
It has been so short a time—less than 

weeks—since it was generally be- mm
mseven

lieved Paris was in real danger, that only 
by consulting the map can we realize 
the remarkable change that has been 
wrought by the Allied armies. The To
ronto Globe says:—

“In the short interval (since July TB) 
the German army has been so outgener
aled and outfought that it has suffered 
grevious defeat on every foot of the bat
tleline between the Scarpe and the region 
east of Rheims. At no point along that 
part of the front -does it hold the ground 

j occupied before the Allied counter-at- 
Soutbeast of Arras the

IF «
PM

W for September
On Sale To-day

As our Clearance Sale ends 
this week, we still have many 
bargains.

Don’t complain about the 
high cost of leather in the 
future if you do not take ad
vantage of these snaps;

price — before the wT

91 cents for IS-inch, double-sided

Helen Clerk 
Mated enough

I
One for All and All for One 
Good Bye, Mother Mnchree 
There-Lump of Sugar Down in Dixie

} 18488Ladies’ Tan Button Boots —
Worth $5 to to $7.... $2.987-tacks began.

•British army has obtained a lodgment 
within the Hindenburg line, while on the 

I Ailette, to the northwest of Soissons, 
General Mangin’s army threatens to out
flank the German trench system, which 
hinders an advance to the Laon plateau 

[from the south. French military writ
ers, who six weeks ago were wondering 
-whether the enemy could be held far 
; enough from Paris to prevent the 
}his siege artillery against the city, now 

their conviction that the Hinden- 
wide

Marion Harris i 18462 
Billy Murray )Ladies’ Oxfords—Sizes 2, 2 1-2, 

3, 3 1-2, 4. Worth $4 to Story Boole Ball 
Oh Lady I Lady!—Medley One-Step

Waldorf Astoria Dance Orchestra 
Sinbad—Medley Foe Trot '

Waldorf Astoria Dance Orchestra

$1.98
The ladies with small feet 

are seizing right on to these.

$7 18477

$1.54 for 11-Inch, doable-sided
Men’s White Tennis Boots —

Red edge. Worth $2.25, Gears from “Rainbow Girl"
Victor Light Opera Company 

Gem» from “Rock-a-bye Baby”
Victor Light Opera Company

use of $1.50
Men’s Tap Sole Working Boots

—Worth $5.......... $3.98
Men’s Calf Boots—Worth $5

to $8
Boys’ Box Kip School Boots,

$2.98

35677

It Pays to Shop at *t , express
) burg line will be breached on a 
i front before the beginning of October, 
i Some of them even expect a retreat from 
’the Laon plateau and the valley of the 

Scheldt (L’Eecaut), northeast of

Notable Red Seal Selections
'A A composition by Lieut. Git* Rice, of the first Canadian 

Contingent, charmingly rendered by McCormack.
Dear Old Pal of Mine John McCormack 64785
You'll be glad to bear another Galli-Cnrci record:

Galli-Curei 74551
ARNOLD’S $3.98

iupper
j Cambrai, to the strong defensive position 

* • I long ago constructed on the line of the 
Meuse.”

The Globe sees reason to believe that
is over

Barbiere—Una voce poco fa
There are nearly 35 others to choose from.Youths’ Box Kip School 

Boots.................. $2.48!
Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice" dealerbefore the campaigning season 

“Douai, Cambrai, St. Quentin, La Fere, 
end Leon will all be in the hands of the 
Allies, and the enemy fighting a de- 

i fensive battle in the rugged hill country 
between the upper Oise and the Meuse. 
The First British army has not yet been 

1 seriously engaged. Foch has only used 
divisions of American troops, and

Children’s Box Kip School 
Boots $1.98e

tiilue in such occupation that there will, Q^ren’s Dresses, 35c, 45c, 65c, 85c, 
be less need of the foreign element after $J.00, $1.95. 
the war, and it adds: “If it should cornel Children’s Middle Waists, 75c., 95c.
£P“*'*“* °fUr indUStriBl WOTkere «“ ! Sdils’ ^lkS sfek^c.350-
be obtained from among our alert- Lakes' Fancy Collars,. 15c„ 25c^ 35c., 
minded sons, the state and the citizen 
will derive benefits in common.”

Viârôlaa from $34 up, on eeey payments if desired: 
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 9000 "His Master's Voice" Recdede. '

Extra Solid Shoes.
Many Other Bargains. Come 

in and See
Cash on Sale Goods and No 

Approval
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.

45c MONTREAL LIMITED
Ladies’ Waists In Silk and Crepe-de- 

chene, 95c., $1.25, $1.85, $2.50. $2.95. 
Five yards good Grey Cotton for $1.00. 
White Cotton 20c, 22c yard.
Glass Top Fruit Jars IOe, 12c., 15c each. 
Enameled Stew Kettles, 45c, 65c, 85c

The children of the city had a great | Big assortment of Enamelled Ware at all
prices.

Kiltie Cars, Rubber Tired Velocipedes, 
Dolls, Toys, Glassware, / 

ter thing is their daily enjoyment I China 1 Cups and Saucers, Plates, Etc
throughout the summer of the- play-_______________ _____________ ___
grounds and swimming pools in the dif- ___________________________________

Lenoir Streeta few
he has nearly a million of them at his 
command, eager to go into action. In 
short, the whole aspect of the war has 
changed amazingly since the middle of 
July, and the map is still showing daily 

source of the highest

11THE PLAYGROUNDS.

Gray’s Shoe Store
397 Main Street

(Ottawa Journal)

day yesterday at the annual playgrounds 
sports in Lansdowne Park. But a bet-changes that are 

satisfaction. “His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
LANDRY & COMPANY

79 Germain Street 
J. KERRETT

Opposite Opera Hon* 
Union Street

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
King St. We* St. John 

J. & A. McMILLAN
Wholesale Uistributors 

Prince William Street

C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO., 16 King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel King Street

nobody cares.
The people of Halifax are apparently 

too busy making money to care What 
kind of civic government they have. Of 
the kind they have the Herald says:— 

“The civic administration in Halifax 
has too long been a laughing stock, both 
to the province and the Dominion. There 
is a limit even to comedy, and a farce 
long continued becomes utterly weari- 

The city is in a terrible condi-

ferent parts of the city. The mainten
ance of these playgrounds is one of the 
best things the city does. They protect 
the children from the dangers of play
ing on the streets and save their parents 
from anxiety. They give them recrea
tion and exercise of the right kind un
der supervision and easy restraint that 
assist in the education of the children. 
The civic authorities do well in giving 
generous support to the playgrounds. 
Encouragement of the playground insti
tution is rather a fad with Mayor Fish
er and he couldn’t have a better one.

La Tour 
Flour

Don’t Forget
There are no other» I You cannot purohato the»e new “Hi» Meiter’» 

Voice '’ Record» et "any but our authorized dealer»

Remember—There are no others I isome.
tion. The condition of the streets is ap
palling. The inefficiency of the-police 
is lamentable. The public health is ser
iously menaced by the unchecked pre
valence of dust and other nuisances. And 
it is already costing the citizens over 

million dollars a year to maintain

I Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

la of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on It absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovejy creamy bread, delicious hlzculta and 
pastry.

is there* any record in this month’s list you’d like to try on your own machine 
before buying Î If so, ring up 1933-11 and we will send somebody over to you so you 

try them in your own home.
Line Your Own Slove ! Direct From Mill to Homeone

the present state of Inefficiency.”
The other newspapers agree that the 

present system of city government is 
very far from being satisfactory in its i Pottery, 
results. And yet when the citizens were V--------

canFoley's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold In built by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the

J. KERRETT, 222 UNION STREET'Phone West 8
t

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited Open Nights. Service Flags for Sale. Bring Your Pictures to Us for Framing.
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MANITOBA HARD 
WV WHEAT VÀ

BOYS, GIRLS AND 
CHILDREN’S

SCHOOL SHOES
IN OUR

AUGUST SALE
Save Money on School 

Shoes This Week.

We have many styles 
built expressly for this 
damp climate, and we can 
recommend them highly.

Boys’: $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, 
$8.50, $8.60, $3.90, $4.00 up 
to $6.00.

Girls’: $2.25, $2.55, $2.75, 
$2.90, $3.25, $8.50 up to 
$6.00.

Store open Friday evenings 
and all day Saturday until 
10.30 p.m.

HUCIS t VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET
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tl
•/ Store* Open at 8.30 am., Close 5.45 p.m. 

Fridays Close at 10 p.in., Saturdays at 
12.46 p.m.

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 
BOARD

“Waist Not, Want Not.’“ It is as true 
today as it was in the school books."SCHOOL SHOES fà

PUT IN YOUR RESERVE. Pure Irish Linen and 
Highly Mercerized Damask 

Table Cloths Damaged by Water 
and Soiled in Transit

MEN’S and BOYS’

Pajtinions Are The Height 
of Comfort

:V'?X

■ Y I A*E. XIk
I

‘Wmm
I

**** '
We have placed on our linen Counters a limited number 

of Table Cloths, damaged as above, which will be offered at 
a generous

The New Pajunions are a one- 
piece Pyjama, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction. In appear
ance is very like a Pyjama, but 
with improvements which make 
them unequalled for comfort. 
There is no separating at the 
waist ; no cord to bind. The loop 
fastening at the ankle prevents 
the legs slipping up during the 
night. They are cut right, fit 
right, and made right. They are 

j made in a variety of fabrics — 
Plain and Neat Striped Cottons and Soft Napped Materials, 
and are very comfortable.

Men's Sizes...................... ....
Cadet and Boys’ Sizes........

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

V
reduction in prices while they last.k ■fIllustration by courtesy of National War 

Garden Commission, Washington.
In spite of the season’s hard work in 

his war garden this chap has quite a 
of strength yet and has Just been 

advising his wife to put her reserve into 
the cellar and pantry—to do it up in 
jars and seal it tight 

In telling her this, he is only repeat- 
tag what the Food Board and other or
ganisations have been saying ever since 
the first seed was planted in the war 
garden of 1918. Even the woman who 
thinks she knows all about canning can 
learn something from the booklet issued 
by the Canada Food Board on the can
ning, drying and storing of fruit and 
vegetables. Send to any of, the provin
cial committees for it, enclosing five 
cents.

For Boys and Girls PURE IRISH LINEN CLOTHS
Size 2 yards square—Regular price, $12.5(X.. Sale Price, $8.00

*
Size 2x24 yards—Regular price, $13.76, - . „

Sale Prices, $8.50 and $10.00 
Sale Price, $12.00

School Opens September 3rd
We carry a very large variety of suitable School Shoes for 

boys and girls, and have a particularly nice assortment of 
Good, Serviceable Shoes, made of all Solid Leather and on 
good fitting lasts—the kind that is necessary for a growing 
.child.

reserve

Size 2x24 yards—Regular price, $16.00

HIGHLY MERCERIZED CLOTHS
Size 2 yards square—Regular price, $4.75....

Size 2x24 yards—Regular price, $5-80..

Size 2x3 yards—Regular price, $6.90....

Tint HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT

. Sale Price, $3.60Our specialty is the “ROMPER” Shoe, and we find it the 
very best fitting and wearing boot and very suitable for dress 
and school wear.

Bring the school children to one of our stores and we will 
be pleased to fit them out. ,

“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES"

Sale Price, $5.00 

Sale Price,-$5.50... $2.25 to $4.75 
. $1.50 to $1.75 t s

^yàterbuffr&T&sinéSr Food Board Flashes 
For Feminine Folk

211 Union Street 677 Main Street Bedroom Furniture61 King Street

63KPekingese are out of fashion in Britain 
these days. What do you think has suc
ceeded them? Well, just Madame Bun
ny and her large family I

Before the war Lady Dedes was one 
of the leading specialists in Pekingese 
in a palatial establishment in London 
where Society with a capital "S” fore
gathered to buy the bibelots of the mo
ment Now the Pekingese have gone the 
way
and she keeps a rabbitry where she sells 
edible bunnies at reasonable prices. W ou 
get more bunny for your meat coupon 
than you do of beef or mutton.

‘1 am here to explain, to teach, to 
sell,” declares Lady Decies from the 
depths of her mauve overall. “The gov
ernment asks us to/keep rabbits and I 

anxious to teatii returned soldiers 
how to care for them and make their 
hutches.”

How about more rabbits in Canada as 
a contribution to the country’s food 
supply?

@1

4 BROAD COVE GOAL We illustrate today a very graceful design which comes 
to us beautifully finished in white enamel. Ton can pur
chase any part of thià suite at the following prices : 
Bedstead—Full width"......... ................... ..........  Price $33.50

Dresser—40 inches long with plate mirror
22x28 inches........ ........ .......................

Chiffonier ............................................ .
Dressing Table..........................................
Bench for Dressing Table............ .. ..............
Somnoe ...............
Cane Seat Chair..
Cane Seat Rocker

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE-

Limited .Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited
:/

of all non-essentials in war time
Price $37.60 
Price $32.00 
Price $30.00 
Price $ 7.00 
Price $14.50 
Price $ 6.25 
Price $ 6.75

“We hail the 
dawn, the first gleams of which bright
ened the victorious brows of the found
ers of the American republic and of 
the fathers of our revolution. The last 
obstacle to the establishment of right 
among men is about to disappear.”

Premier Clemenceau:Col. Roosevelt at Springfield: “Let 
Us rest our strength on an army which 
shall consist not of a special caste, but 
of the people themselves; on an army 
produced by the universal obligatory 
training of all our young men sometime 
between the ages of 19 and 21.”

I
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ABCOCK’S delightful Corytapsi* fragrance 
elusive suggestion of «finement, clean-

'socialists meet
IN SWITZERLAND

is an
liness, purity. —,

___The talc .powder carrying this charming
L ÿ of the smoothest, and impalpabty fine, delight- 
' fqlly soft and soothing to the skin. j,

A perfect toilet requisite for women. An ideal 
after-shaving powder for men. Obtainable every-

/
scent Winnipeg, Aug. 80—After having been 

shut down since Saturday, June 8, ow
ing to a disastrous fire which disabled 
the machinery and building so 
pletely as to make publication of its 
daily editions impossible until now, the 
Winnipeg Telegram will issue the first 
edition tomorrow (Saturday.)

f

com-
Copenhagen, Aug. 3ftr—A num

ber of Socialists from neutral and 
belligerent countries met at Inter
laken, Switzerland, Monday, ac
cording to the Frankfort Zettung. 
No details of what transpired are 
known. A recent despatch from 
Switzerland said that Philip Sch- 
eidermann, leader of the Socialists 
in the, German Reichstag was at 
Interlaken.

where in Canada. Very Quarrelsome Neighbors.\

c* BABCOCK’S _
V0KYL0PS1S TALC

Made fry A P. BABCOCK COMPANY
YORK • TORONTO

Canadian Distributors, The Artbm Sales Co., Toronto, Ont.

Names of the parties are Corns and 
Toes—both were unhappy till the trou
ble was remedied by Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Any com goes out of bust- 

in 2* hours if “Putnam’s” is ap
plied—try it, 26c at ail dealers.
ness

Black Rod Presented.
Ottawa, Aug. 80—Sir Robert Borden 

today formally handed to Lieutenant- 
Colonel Chambers, gentlemen usher of 
the black, rod, the black- rod which is 
the gift to Canada of the United King
dom branch of the Empire Parliament
ary Association.

Lakes Open Again,
Ottawa, Aug. 80—Lesser Slave Lake, 

Alberta, and Lake Labiche, Saskatche
wan, which for the last two weeks have 
been closed to commercial fisheries there 
operating by order of the Canada Food 
Board and the department of naval ser
vice, will be re-opened the first of Sep
tember.SOMETHING NEW

■ A SUBSTITUTE( Tinned Devilled Tongue. 
Made by the same French 
ohefs who put up Paris 
Pate. ,

.This Lovely
Pony

or w
SlOO.°°

FREES THAT IS CHEAPER THAN THE WHEAT 
FLOUR OUR ALLIES MUST HAVE

TO WIN THE WAR _____
m LOWESTBOYS

AND

GIRLS.
f

IN I
Tf,

Can You So/ve à 
This Greatjm 

MarPutf/efwjji

11!

CashHere is a delicacy that will assist you with your food 
problems. Serve it straight from the tin and you have a 
delicious luncheon, or you can make it up in & variety of tasty 
dishes.

;

t<§)©© 1

S©©#©
©S#©Eliti©©<§>© Tl

Small tin—Small price—Large Value.

want MEPHISTO BRAND Devilled

IS. IS. I» 
Mill.;

Tell your grocer you 
Tongue.

t
Purity guaranteed by Government inspection.

kSOCIETE 5. P. A.
OUR WHEAT SAVING RECIPES 

MAILED FREE ON REQUEST

Western Canada Flour Mills, Co. Limited
Head Office ,

91 Reading Street, Montreal. 
Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France. FOOD VALUETHE PRIZESFour Thinge That Will Win The War

let Prize Beautiful Shetland Pxmyor ** W.00 Cash
P“M *10.00Cl“h 5th “ s'.OO “

•• 5.00 7th “ *.00 “

WHAT ARE THEY ?CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-380. 2nd
ff'HE 16 Circles above can b® 4th

I made to spell out the nam
four chief things that are going to 

Our bright loyal Canad
ian boys and girls cap help provide at 
least one of these things. Every boy 
and girl should know all of them. Can I y 
you tell what words the four magic dr- 
des represent?

How to solve it.—Each drcle rep
resents a letter of the word called for.
The number of dot» in the circle rep
resents the position of that letter in the 
alphabet. For instance: ** A" would be 

mted by a circle with one i * 
it id the first len '• ___

olth£ - |th “
Irtar try OIU

10th “
Toronto 39 th “ 2.00 “2.00

2.00win the war. 25 Extra Cash Prizes of SL00 each
ET your pencil and paper right now. Try to 
figure out the words and when you think you have 
them, write them out as neatly as you can and 

send them to us. We will reply right away telling you 
if your solutions are correct and sending you the com
plete illustrated list of grand prizes that you can win.

Use one side of the paper only, putting your name and 
address in the upper right hand corner. If you want 
to write anything besides your answer to the puzzle 

represented oy a circle witn one dot be- use a separate sheet of paper. Be neat and careful
cause it is the first letter of the alpha- because in case of ties the prizes will go tothe boys and
bet. “B” would be represented by a girls whose answers are neatest and best written. Proper 
circle with two dots because it is the spelling and punctuation will also count, 
second letter. “C” would be represented 
by three dots, *‘D” by four dots and so 
on. You must correcty count the dots 
In each circle, figure out the letter rep
resented by its position in the alphabet 
and when you have them all figured out 
put them into proper rotation to spell 
the name wanted. It’s not an easy 
puzzle but if you can solve it correctly 

ay win this lovely shetland pony 
of the grand Cash prizes above.

CONSIDER HOLIDAY IN
RESPECT FOR A DRAFT 

EVADER WHO WAS SHOT
Vancouver, Aug. 30—At a meeting of 

the Trades and Labor Council last night 
all the old delegates were re-elected, and 
all old officers were again chosen. The 
election tonight follows the resuming of 
the delegates and officers of the Trades 
and Labor Council on August 8, in con
nection with the calling of a twenty-four 
hours’ holiday as a mark of respect to 
the funeral sen-ices conducted for the 
draft evader, A. Goodwin, who was shot 
and killed by Constable Campbell. 
Goodwin was a former member of the 
Trades and I-abor Council.

«5555555!

I ).OFFICER LOCATED 
IN UNITED STAFFS

r
/

What Others Have Done You Can Do
Here are the names of only a few of the boys and girls to 

whom we have recently a wauled big prizes. 
Shetland Pony and Cart. Helen Smith Edmonton. 

Shetland Pony-Beatrice Hughes. Hazenmorc. Saak. 
$100.00 Cash, Lyle Benson. Hamilton, Ont.
$50.00 “ Helen Benesch, Junkins, Alta,
$25.00 “ Florence Nesbitt, Arnprior, Ont. gWe will send you the names of many others too. prince George

%otel
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 30—Although no 

official information has been given, it 
is understood that Major G. Sharpe, for- 

cashler officer for M. D. No. 3, has

Send Your Answers This Very Evening !
Only boys and girls 

under 16 years of age 
may send answers and 
each boy or girl desiring 
hie entry to stand for 
the awarding
grand prizes w 
qui red

As gentle and play
ful as a dog, provid
ing healthful fun for 
the whole family.

TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
SAM. H. THOMPSON, MOP.

mer
been located by the military authorities 
and that he would be brought back to 
the city within the course of a few 
days. The report stated that Major 
Sharpe had been located across the bor
der.

I

Horiick’s
Mailed Milk for Infants

of the
will be rc- 

to perform a 
small service for us for 
which an additional

V/
zmïmm.mV val

uable reward or special 
cash prize will be given. 
The Contest will close on 

30th and the 
rded im-

A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains
rich milk and malted grain extract. 
Canada Food Board License No. 14-ML

September 
prizes will he 
mediately aftcr. bend your tThe Germans have again withdrawn 

their lines «cording to pre-arranged
plans—of Foch.—New York World.-

Address: The Pony man.
c/e RURAL CANADA. 

Dept. 28 Toronto, On.
T3

Canada Food Board License No. 5-928.

y X1■1 •
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SAVE SUGAR By Using
CROWN BRAND 

CORN S SYRUP
for all Sweetening

tor roskin< homemade candy—tor all 
baking—a* ■ aanee for desserti—on 
griddle cakes and hot biscuits—ose tide 
delicious table syrup, made from earn 
-end thus save radar. Aek your grocer.

THE CANADA, STA8CM CO., 
LIMITED.

MonrmjtL. 
caanmaL. 

rotrr vwtu«M.

In 2, 5, Iff and 20 
pound tins

end
3 lb. “Perfect Seal"

Glass Jars. 131

War Canning Bulletin..
Issued by Quia da Food Board

MARVEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
kSdMi

They
Surely SatisfyCrispy, 

Tasty
j d '

AsK Youi 

Grocer 

for them

v. =. :
I!. ,R*h.

SOLD IN BULK -- IN PACKAGES'—
. ‘ -------------

, r- • ■ • -

J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
. BISCUIT manufacturers 

MONC ON HALIFAX ST.JOHN

IN TIN PAILS

kY
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Times and Star Classified Pages•-;V;

*■
Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT AD J. 07V THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAf

r . a

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 33 t_-3 PER_CENT. gN ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAIDJN^DVANCE—MINIMUM^OjAROE 25CENT&, 2*
WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEPOR SALE > STURDY BOYS WANTED—GIRL FRUIT AND CON- 

fectionery ; references. 149 Main St.
83999—9—T

WANTED—TWO 
to learn the furniture business. Ap

ply Furniture Department, 15 Market 
square. Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Limited.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?A .)

FOR SALE GENERAL tf WANTED— COMPETENT CHAM- 
*ber and table girl. Good wages. 49 

84045—9—7
REAL ESTATE

Farm Properties For Sale
?sf,.j

WANTED—PAINTERS. APPLY J. Sydney street.
H. Pullen, 14 Horsfteld street.---------------------

84032—9—6 WANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN THE
-------------------------------- ----------------------------millinery trimming trade. Will ho
WANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY : under the instruction of a first class de- 

to do errands. Apply Golem m’s signer In our workrooms. Apply Mac- 
Lunch Wagon, North Market street. aulay Bros, & Co. 84033—9—S

84046—9—7 ------------ ---------------------------------------------------

FOR SALE—NUMBER OF BLACK, 
silver and crossed fox furs, ready 

made up.
attractive and good condition. Apply 
O. K. Fox Company, 7 Water street.

84029—9—7

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenantRaised on O. K. fox farm,

Signaled on St John River, Grand 
Lake and at Scott’s Settlement, on 
Central Railway, ten miles from Norton. 
Latter known as the Brown farm.

Ftp-ms on I. C. R. near the city, 
within four and one miles, cutting from 
85 to 100 tons of hay. Crops on these 
farms are all included in purchase price, 
which are not bargains but snaps.

Parties to Cut Cordwoed Wanted
Property will turn out about 500 

cords. Prefer man and wife to take 
charge and provide for crew of ftve or 
six choppers.

Also men wanted for lumber woods. 
Laborers wanted.

W. E. A. LAWTON 
93 Prince William Street, City

FOR SALE—5 H. P. 110-220 VOLTS, 
60 cycles, 1750 R.P.M. single phase A. 

C. motor Wagner type in A1 condition. 
Apply-to Royal Hotel. T. M.

HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET GIRLS WANTED. APPLY PURITY 
88963—9—4

Ü l
I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering |
mirrors; no capital; free instructions. ; WANTED—WOMAN TO FIX BAGS. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

Bottling Works.TO LET—FURNISHED SELF-CON- 
tained house, seven rooms and bath.

84034—9—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, STEAM 
heat, electrics. 25 Paddock. ’Phone 

8057-21.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, FUR- 
nished, 133 King street east. Adults.83871—9—1

Telephone West 147-31. 83941—9—483986—9—7 Apply 257 City Road.9—8 I
feï", FOR SALE—BARGAIN. $65 BUYS 

slightly used piano-cased organ in per
fect condition, good tone and case. 
Terms $15 cash and $5 monthly. F. F.

83960—9—6

BREAD BAKER WANTED ATj WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE 
Dwyer’s Bakery. 83918—9—6 ,

SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT ROCK- 
wood and Gilbert’s Lane. Recently 

renovated. Apply 97 Union street
$3788—9—4

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, or connecting rooms, all mod

ern conveniences. Apply Mrs. Wood, 
88983—9—7

FLAT AND BARN, 14 CLIFF ST., 
$7. Inquire 201 Duke street (right- 

hand bell.)

cream parlor. Bond’s, Charlotte street.
83946-9—4

once.

SHOE CLERK WANTED—YOUNG ] _ 
man for our retail store; references WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 

required. Also boy to learn business. bermaid and pantry girl. Prince Win. 
Apply to Francis 4 Vaughan, 19 King Hotel.

83975—9—3 -----

78 Sydney street
Bell, 86 Germain street.

9IXJ-ROOMED (gELF-CONTAINEL* 
flat, modem improvements, 4 Chubb 

street Rent $13 a month.

I - ONE LARGE ROOM, FURNISHED, 
heated, lights, use of ’phone, bath, 

open fireplace. Gentlemen preferred. 
’Phone 2494-41.

HAY FOR SALE—bs TONS NO. 1 
hay in mow. ’Phone West 395-23.

88893—9—5

83906—9—3FURNISHED FLATS street.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED HAND- 

sewers. Apply at once Maritime Pant 
partaient, one from west side prefer- Mfg. Co, 198 Union street, 

red. Oak Hall. 83965—9—3

84041—9—783991—9—5
BOY WANTED FOR PARCEL RE

FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
lights and bath, warm, bright, sunny. 

Seen any time. Mrs. Frank Hill, 84 
Rockland Road, City.

s.- FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
kitchen privileges, 277 City Road.

83957—9—6
’PHONE

83953—9—6
FLAT EAST ST. JOHN.

Main 2853-21.
TÔT LET—FLAT 118 REAR BRIT- 

ain street, four rooms; rent $8. Apply 
on premises.

FOR SALE—TWO NEW MILCH 
Apply J. H. Connell, Cranston 

83800—9—5

88925—9—8
Ï I cows.

avenue, or ’phone 1165. 84039—9—7 WANTED — SHIP CARPENTERS, WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-
dubbers, plankers, fasteners and black- enced milliner for position out of town, 

smiths. Marine Construction Company, Apply Mr. McKinney, wholesale mil- 
Strait Shore. 83964—9—6 Hnery department, Manchester Robert

son Allison, Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, Busi
ness girl, 118 Queen street (right hand 

83952—9—6
FOR SALE — IRON BED AND 

spring. 30 City Road. 88776—9—4
83956—9—6 bell.) COOKS AND MAIDS 83912-9-6.TO LET—LOWER FLAT 319 PRIN- 

cess street, 4 rooms. Rent $8 per 
month. Apply Mrs. Doherty. 99 St. 
James street 88943—9—3

A MAN TO MOW LAWN. APPLY 
at once Mrs. McGoldrick, 185 Rock- WANTED—AT ONCE, A VEST . 

land Road, City. 83951—9—3 maker, also smart boy. Apply H
Brown, 83 Germain street

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. All modern 

conveniences. Central part of city. 
’Phone M. 3722.

HAY FOR SALE—ABOUT TEN 
tons of standing hay. Can have the j 

use of bam to store it in. Address 
“Hay,” Torrybum P. O., St. John Co.

83768—9—4

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 158 
83986—1—1

WIDOW WOMAN AS PLAIN COOK.
Apply Boys’ Industrial Home, East 

St. John.

Union.
83964—9—6 . II ' FOR SECRET 

Address R 73, care
83946—9—4 WANTED—WOMAN AND GIRL TO

SHOEMAKER ARB Â£g

in need of a first class shoemaker, 
steady work to a reliable man. None 

83961—9 —31 other need apply. Waterbury & Ris-
--------------- .Ing, Ltd., King street store. tf WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL)

MAID WANTED IN A SMALL|-------------------- ————-~~~T—” 1- housework. Apply Morris Guss, 43
family, no washing. Apply between NIGHT PORTER WANTED. APPLY Acadia street. 83845—9—5

7 and 8 o’clock any evening to Mrs. E. Victoria Hotel. 88905 9 3 _——-------------
L. Rising, 62 Queen street.

WANTED—MAN 
service work. 

Times.

83856-9-5.TO RENT—SMALL FLAT AT 355 
Main street; also one at Fairville. Im

mediate possession. Apply Dr. Maher, 
527 Main street. 83908—9—3

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, REAR 116 
Duke street. 83888—-9—-5

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 
Gentlemen only, comfortable room, 

central, moderate rent, private family.
83955—9—6

9—6FOR SALE — HEATING STOVE, 
Oak Office Table, etc. Price reason

able, 198 Metcalfe Extension.
’

WANTED—A COOK. NURSEMAID 
in house. Apply to Mrs. H. G. Ellis, 

Rothesay. Tel. Rothesay 71.

’Phone M. 1567-21.
Western House, West End.88739—9—3 FURNISHED ROOMS, 306 UNION 

83885—9—$
83864—9 —S

streetFOR SALE—ONE LEONARD 25 H. 
P. engine; one Leonard 36 H. P. Boil
er; Maritime Art Glass Works* City 

Road. 83023—9—18

i TO LET—LOWER FLAT 149 MIL- 
lidge avenue, $7.50; lower flat 48 

Brooks, $10. J. W. Morrison, 99 Prince 
83802—9—3

FURNISHED ROOMS AND KITCH- 
en range, hot and cold water. 231 

83875—9t-5

FOR SALEr-ALL ' YEAR ROUND 
house of seven rooms, concrete cellar. 

Three large lots. Close to station on 
I. C. R- Price $3,500. Terms $1,000 
cash, balance on mortgage. Suburban 
Home. 88948-9-7

E; Union street.
Wm. street. WANTED—EXPERIENCED .PACK- ^preSfee. ^pp^M^DtogrefH* 

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL er. Apply W. H. Hayward & Co., Main street 83822—9—5
housework. Apply Mrs. E. Roy Rob- china and glassware, 85 Princess street, 

ertson, 121 Metcalf street. 88933-9-7 « WANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRL.
for dining room. Club Cafe, 54 Mill 

83769—9—4

tfTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 83778—9—4

Ü
TO LET—FLAT CHARLOTTE ST. 

Extension West. M. Waroock.HORSES, ETC
• J 83811—9—5 TO LET — DOUBLE PARL O R S. 

Phone M 676-21.( FOR SALE—FARM 120 ACRES, 3 
miles from city. Apply George Riley, 

Cold brook, or telephone 2693-11.
83744—9—28

♦ 88682—8—3CLEARING SALE CARRIAGES AND 
Slovens, 20 per cent discount Edge

combe’s, City Road. Main 547.
SMALL FLAT TO LET L. J. B. 

Mahony, 2 Dock street 83775—9—4
— GNERAL MAID TO GO TO MON T- WANTEt)—RELIABLE TEAMSTER 

real. Apply with reference to 25 for double team; references required. 
Wentworth street 83944—9—7 Address R 68, care Times.

streetFURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
board, 29 Dorchester street

' t
WANTED — GIRL FOR OFFICE 

83892—9—5 j work, 9th or 10th grade. No previous 
WANTED —CAPABLE GENERAL DTroriviDcc ! experience necessary. Address R 57,

girl in small family. Apply 186 Ger- BOYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS c&Ie Times.
—Boys and young men can make i------------------

good wages as messengers and place ' SMART GIRL TO LEARN MIL- 
WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. themselves in line for well paid positions. linery at McLaughlin’s, 42 King 

A. L. Fowler, Rothesay. ’Phone Rothe- Frequent opportunities for advancement j Square, 
say 89. 88916—9—6 Parents wishing sons to learn i steady j Tq

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- wstigTte.'^clu^at offtoTwestem Union ! ing, also one with experience, by Sept.

work in small family. Mrs. Fred S. Televranh Co Cor Kimr and Prince ■ lst- Apply to Miss McGrath, Imperial 
Stewart, 249 King street east, 9-6 WilUam streeto, andaskfor manager. Theatre Building. 63710-9-3

83978—9—7__________ ! FLAT TO LET—MODERN 1M-

83851—9—5

83707—9—3
FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY, HOUSE 

and nine lots 50x150 at Bay Shore, 
opposite C. P. R. round house. C. E. 

89 Pleasant Street West
83768—9—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
68607—9—23

BRIGHT, FURNISHED, FRONT 
bedroom, on car line. Gentlemen pre

ferred, 164 Carmarthen.

83727—9—3
M. 1267-11. main street 83936—9—4FLAT TO LET—1ST. SEPTEMBER,

Westmorland Road. Apply G. Howes,
$10 per month.

93703—9—3
SUNNY SEVEN ROOMED COT- j BRIGHT FURNISHED 

tage, 45 Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt. i 
Pleasant. Hot water heating, hardwood ! 
floors, gas and electric. Seen Tuesday 
and Friday 2 to 4 p. m. Rent $30.
’Phone Main 1466.

Bettir F™dSAc^iage. » Brindley street. Rent

street
83705—9—3T.f.BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, 

Grounds and Barn, next to Reservoir, 
Lancaster Heights; house cypress finish, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating. 
’Phone West 216-41.

88826—9—5
LEARN HAIR-DRESS-BEDROOM,FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 

riage, $60; one express wagon, $60; 
one Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s De
partment Store, 274 Union; telephone 
1845-21.

central. 3417-11.
K ' ' V 82542—9—29

-88013-9-20.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 

ton Row. t 82792—9—8

FLAl'SWANTED
WAITED—(UNFURNISHED) MQD- 

em flat or apartment, heated prefer
red. Apply R 69 Box, care Times': of- 
fltie) 88891—9—3

88897—9—5HOUSEMAID WANTED. APPLY 
83894—9—5

WANTED — AN EXPERIE N C E D 
seamstress to take charge of mending 

and linen, also a house-table maid for 
September 9th. Apply Mrs. Hibbard. 
Rothesay Collegiate School, Rotate 
N. B. 83(i7kj-:

Tf.
tf 46 King square. WANTED — MOULDERS. APPLY 

Union Foundry & Machine Works, 
88857—9—5

AUTOS FOR SALE $TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 18
Horsfield. ’Phone 2960-11.

WANTED AT ONCE—A HOUSE4
keeper who understands the care of__________________________

children. Middle-aged woman can se-. WANTED—AT ONCE, 
cure good, comfortable home. Apply to 
Samuel J. Holder, 38f Cedar street, be
tween 6 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.

: Ltd., West St John.LOST AND FOUND esay,FOR SALE—ONE MCLAUGHLIN
Four, model 36-D, ftve passenger, new 

1917. Apply ’phone Main 1586-21.
83985—9—7

82517—9—2 MAN TO 
drive delivery ; good wages. St. John 

Creamery, 90 King street.

9-3
LOST—TWO PARCELS, BETWEEN 

Marsh Bridge and Red Head, one con
taining pair ladies’ shoes, the other 

ladies’ wearing up- 
M. 956-41.

WANTED — GIRI.S T O' F E E D 
mangle and fold in flat wash depart

ment Royal Hotel.
!

ROOMS TO LET 88804—9—5
T.f.88980—9—6TOURING CAR FOR SALE APPLY 

to C. E. Slocum, Great Eastern Gar
age, 122-126 Charlotte street

crochet work and 
perd. Téléphoné WANTED — COOPER, STEADY 

work; wages $18 per week. Canadian 
Oil Company.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.TO LET—TWO ROOMS, WITH 
range, in private family near 

Avity’s shell works. Address R 74, 
Times Office. 83997—9—4

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hosework, family of two; references 

required. Apply 257 Princess street.

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE OCT.
1, furnished, flat or suite, modem, cen

tral, heated preferred, for family of two. 
Address R 66, care Times.

F 84052—9—3 tfMc- tf84040—9—5
LOOT—POCKOTBOOK ON TRAIN 

to Torryburn, Aug. 13, containing 
tickets, Boston & Maine passes, small 
sum money. Reward if returned to 8% 
Courtney street.

83886—3—5 WANTED—EXPERIENCED PLOW- 
Apply 13 Germain street. H.

83782—9—4
FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 

Model 90, nearly new. Will sell reas- 
Address R 72, care 

88934—9—7

WANTED AT ONCEman. 
H. Mott

83824—9—5 GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
man. Apply Mrs. Finley, 258 Pitt 

street ’Phone 3189-41.

LARGE FRONT PARLOR BED- 
room; central location ; bath, hot and 

cold water. ’Phone No. 3. 222 Duke
83843—9—5

Ionabiy cheap. 
Times. WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 

furnished flat, heated preferred, for 
family of three adults. Address R 63, 
Times.

88766—9—4 BREAD BAKER WANTED—APPLY Several young ladies to spend a few
MeMurrav Bros Fairville hours daily in child welfare work. High

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, TWO ’ 83783__9--- 4 School graduate, of those having équiva
lu family. References required. Ap- —— lent education preferred. Address R 64,

ply 155 Leinster street. 83746—9—4 LABORERS AND CARPENTERS care Times. 83829-9—3.
WANTED, GENERAL MAID, PLAIN H^^Tsh’R^ «1735^411 «==’■ ■

cook, to come for day or part of day -------------------------------
as preferred.
Phone 8684.

84046—9—3
street.FORD TOURING CAR, LATEST 

model, perfect order, paint and all like 
new, many extras, etc. Price $405 for 
quick sale. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 Win
ter street ’Phone 1871-41.

STRAYED FROM PASTURE ON 
Marsh Road, small red heifer. Please 

advise Jas. McGrath & Son. ’Phone 863, 
City.

tfTO RENT—APARTMENT, THREE 
rooms and bath, hot water heated, 

partly furnished if desired; central lo
cation. Address Box R 61, care Times.

83810—9—5

WANTED — MODERN, SUNN Y 
Flat in good locality. Hot water 

heating. Box M
88989—9—6

Tf.FOUND—SILK BAG CONTAINING 
small sum of money. Owner can have

9—tf

83921—9—6
Mrs. H. B. Schofield, WANTED—MAN TO RUN FORD) 

83724—9—3
! ,T,. —777—777x77777 to Weldon & McLean, 42 Princess street,
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL cj^y 83759__9__4

work in small family. Apply Mrs. A. '------------------------------------------------------
; S. Creighton, care Royal Bank of Can- WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 TO 18 
ada. 88671—9—3 years of age for shipping room. Good

opportunity for advancement. T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd. 83757—9—4

OVERLAND SIX 7-PASSENGER, IN 
perfect running order. Apply Over- 

83907—9—3

same at Times Office. car and also work in garden. ApplyROOMS, 42 ST. PATRICK.

Boys Wanted83414—9—21
land Garage.

ROOMS AND BOARD.. LANS- 
82834—9—9FOR SALE—1917 CHEVROLET, OR 

will, trade for Ford at difference hi 
price. Apply J. .Curran, 88 Paradise 

83706—9—3

SITUATIONS WANTED ■downe House.

POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 
lady bookkeeper, with knowledge of 

typewriting. Address R 76, Times.
84042—9—7

Row.
We have good open

ings for a few bright 
boys about fifteen to 
seventeen years. Fir,, 
opportunity for ad 
vancement to the right 
boys.

PLACES IN COUNTRY HOUSES WANTED WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply P. O. Box 323.Used Cars for Sale TO LET—AT HAMPTON STATION 

furnished house for winter months. 
Apply Mrs. N. M. Barnes, Linden 
Heights. 83873—9—3

83743—9—4WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 
ished suite or house. Call M 8454

83689—9—3 LABORERS WANTED. APPLY O. 
Kerby, Imperial Oil, Sheffield street.PIANOS AND ORGANS

T.f.WANTED — SELF-CONT A I N E D 
house, with bam and about an acre' 

of land, near city. Apply Box R 53, 
Times. 83684—9—3

.Three Ford Delivery Cars.
Three Ford Touring Cars. 
Otoe 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springfield).
One 1-ton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Trucks (Gramm).
One Reo Five - passenger 

Touring.

TO LET—ALL YEAR ROUND 
lower flat at Model Farm, 7 rooms and 

bath. Apply to Miss Otty, Otty Glen, 
Kings county. USE THE WANT 

AD WAY
L. WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN 

to work in woods. W. I. Fenton,' Tele
phone West 57.83746—9—4

■ 83666—9—26
; ApplyT. S. Simms Co., Ltd.F BENCH HANDS FOR DOOR AND 

sash making. Apply Christie Wood 
WT or king Co., Erin street.

'■•t"

T.f.
T.F.

TEAMSTER WANTED. — APPLY 
Consumers Coal Co., 381 Charlotte 

street

i
i

T.f.

MACHINISTS WANTEDTEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 
Geo. Dick, 47 Brittain street. T.f.NOTA SALES CO , LTD. 

101 Germain St. St. John, N. B.
82900-11-10. RALLY TO THIS JOB BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE 

F. W. Daniel & Co.
-------ALSO------- :

Men and Women to 
Work on Munitions.
highest wages paid

Apply to Mr. Tait or Mr. Moore, 
at 9.2 Shell Plant, Rothe

say Avonoo

tf

I

Ten Dollars Bonus to each and every 
man who helps complete the Valley Railway 
and stays on the work until it is completed.

Every man paid 35 cents an hour for ten 
hours a day or twelve hours if he wants to 
work long hours.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, 8 

Paradise Row. Call 3 to 6. IT. MüAVlTY & SONS, LIMITED88821—9—6
63969-9-13ONE KITCHEN RANGE, ALSO 

Bargain in Tinware, Etc. Call 59 
Paradise Row, evenings, or phone M. 
2812-11. 83028—9—13

OFFICE HELPX-

Two hundred men wanted at once.

Residents of the River Counties who 
want this work completed by November 30, 
1918, and have another railway to St. John, 
rally to the job.

BOOKKEEP-“STENOGRAPHERS,
ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone 
Winter' or Mr. Smith at Main 12

AUCTIONS
rBARGAIN IN

REAL .ESTATE 
— For — 

QUICK SALE 
Property known as 

Knox property, comer 
Sydney and Queens Sts, 

also house adjoining on Queen St., will 
be sold cheap for quick sale. Apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

*
Steamfitters

Wanted
We Make Wooden Packages of 

All Kinds Boy’s School Suits '
WILSON BOX CO., Ltd. Jtppty

Rothesay Avenue Plant 
T. McAvity S Sons

Limited

NOV^icOTIA CONSTRUCTION CO..

^Westfield, Browns Flats or Gagetown. tf

We have made special prepar
ation to provide boys with 
School Suits at prices lower 
than the same value can be 
obtained elsewhere.

tf
Office 96 Germain St.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction, 
Market Square, Satur
day morning,
31, 11 o’clock, one 
Ford Car, Runabout, 
in perfect running or- 

r. Sold for no fault 
L WEBBER, Auctioneer, 

83847-1-2.

FIREEQUITABLE -ii
83831-9—&

August MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
AS Prince William Street

FRASER, FRASER CO.
THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE 200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.

°r

•ÿ

«
*)I’L

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 1 0 3 5
! ■

MEN
WANTED

APPLY

PETERS’ TANNERY
88784-9-4

STERLING REALTY, Ltd
Lower, 128 St Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, 148*/2 Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Lower, 259 Duke, $11.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St.

'Phone M. 3441-21

Sewing Machines
-7 5

New Williams Sewing Machines— 
The latest improved, best equipped 
family Sewing Machine manufactur
ed today. For easy running, simplic
ity and durability, they are unexcell
ed. Sold direct from our store. (We 
have no agents.)

You can economize by saving $10 
or more in the purchase of a Sewing 
Machine this way.

Please Call and Examine.

FOR SALE — Needles, Oil, Parts 
and supplies for different makes of 
machines.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St)

YOUR CHANCE

Lots Fairville Plateau, $30, 
$36 and $40. Only thirteen at 
these prices. Do not delay. 
Buy Now.

C. H. BEL YEA
West St John9 RDdae7Æ West 39-21 TJ.
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EVER FEEL "DOPY" 
AFTER MEALS?

ere the seme and this haa a tendency of 
detracting somewhat from his perform
ance. His partner essays the role of a 
little girl.

The Clinton Slaters hare a very at
tractive act which consists of various 
types of dances. Their costuming is 
pretty. Both are light on their feet and 
have a number of unique steps.

Joe Daniels to a good entertainer. 
Many appreciated his efforts and he will 
Undoubtedly become popular wltn many 
patrons before his departure.

Nibloto trained birds, or talking par
rots, were very good.

WANTED
WANTED—ONE HORSE POWER A.

C. motor. Apply Box 1836, or ’phone 
Main 1888-21. 8898*—9—T

I

At times we all feel dull and heavy, 
Just one thing to do—relax the bowels 
and cleanse the system with Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. Unclean matter is flushed 
out, the liver to toned, blood to purified, 
and at once you feel better. Good health 

nd jovial spirits are quickly found in 
this oeleb rated medicine. Enormous
eneftts follow the use of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Ills In every casei they are very mild, : 
cry prompt and guaranteed by the mak- | 
rs. Insist on getting Dr. Hamilton’s ! 

Pills, 28c. per box everywhere.

ryWANTED—TO RENT, TWO ROOMS 
or camp up river or on C. P. R. for 

two weeks, furnished. Address R 78, 
care Times. - 68996—9—8

VftVTun TO RENT—TWO ROOMS 
or small camp, In the country, fur-| 

nlshed, for September and October. Ap
ply with terms, Box R 71, Times.

88928-9—81

SNAPSHOTSAUTO SERVICE
._______________________ —------------- -—
[y*. KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

Auto. Parties and Picnics and etc. 
Arthur Stackhouse, Phone M 2391-81.

f \
YOURBEST PICTURES FROM 

films. Free developing when one dosen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. rolL 
Wasson’s, street. P. O. Box 1848. LOCAL NEWSWANTED—TO PURCHASE, USED 

car. Must be In good order. State 
price. Address P. O. Box 1288.
V 88896—9—0

Well, now, could anything be neater, 
ppy, more becoming than 
raU model?

For Hair and Skm Health 
Cntienra is Supreme

BARGAINS more sna 
this nowstrong here, are brothers. Mrs. G. Lud

low Robinson of Winnipeg to a sister. !

The death of Agnes Theresa, Infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James B. 
Daley, occurred yesterday at the home 
of her parents in Brussels street at the ! 
age of four weeks. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

SECOND-HAND GOODS About 100 members of the Jewish 
Legion passed through the city last eve
ning by special car attached to the Bos
ton train.

Appearance haa been tiled on behalf 
of W. B. Tennant in the ease of the 
government against him in connection 
with the Valley Railway matter.

/ ----------------
Hon. Captain 8. B. Stokes, now re

turning to Canada after spending two 
years in the Y. M. C. A. work in France, 
has accepted the position of secretary of 
the local association. S. S. Marshall, the 
physical director, has been accepted In 
the United States army.

Mark Bums, swimming Instructor, 
jumped Into the water yesterday at 
Rowan’s Wharf and rescued two young j 
ladies from drowning. They had gone 
over their depth and had gone under for 
the second time. These are only two of 
a number of rescues that have been 
made by Mr. Burns.

The Sunday school children of the 
Douglas avenue Christian church held 
their annual picnic yesterday and owing 
to the unsettled condition of the weath
er the picnic was held in the church in
stead of at the beach. Those in charge 
were Mrs. J. Armstrong, Mrs. S. Hines, 
Mrs. W. Ferris, Mrs. J. C. B. Appel, 
Miss W. Waters, Miss M. Biddiscombe 
and Miss Merrittt,

Mrs. Richard Hooper presided at this 
week’s demonstration in the Calvin hall, 
and besides showing how to can bhieber- 
dies without sugar, how to dry parsley 
and how to can tomatoes, she told of the 
great need for conserving sugar. A list 
of priées to be given to exhibitors from 
the Housewives’ League at a Wad Gard
ens’ exhibition in October was read.

School boots and rubbers,

strong Ribbed Hosiery for girls and 
toys, Hair Ribbons and Handkerchiefs 
U; Wetmores, Garden street.

SEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

naterials in muslins, voiles and gmg- 
uuns, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street.

AT LOCHWANTED—A CAMP 
Lomond for September and October. 

Please write Mrs. Ellis, 206 Germain 
street. 88880-9-8

Come to and get one, then take it up 
with the mirror.

The designers have put it all over 
the best patterns of former seasons,

Prices from $20 to $42.

Overcoats, too—Fall weights as sty
lish as they are necessary.

If you use Cuticura Soap for every
day toilet purposes, with touches of 
Cuticura Ointment now and then as 
needed to soothe and heal the first 
pimples, redness, roughness or scalp 
irritation yon will have as clear a 
complexion and as good hair as it is 
possible to have.

Sample Each Free brM«JL Address pa*; 
card: KCutieura, Dept. N, Boston, U. S. A. 
Sold by dealers throughout the world.

WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy or sell. We 

also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains. D. Carleton, 8 .Dock street. 
’Phone 8228-11. 88181-10-17

LADY AND GENTLEMAN WOULD 
like board and lodging with strictly 

private family in or near diy ; small 
suite with private bath preferred. Ad- 

88860—9—6SECOND HAND GOODS OF EVERY 
description bought and sold. People’s 

Second-hand Store, 878 Main street.
88060—9—14

dress R 67, care Times. :Three boys, aged 14, 14 and 12, were 
arrested In Montreal yesterday, charged 
with starting several costly fires lately. 
One made a confession, telling that they 
set about eleven fires to get money, Us
ually a few dollars.

TEAMS WANTED TO HAUL COAL 
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain street. tf

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE 
kitchen range ; also one heater. Ap

ply A. D. Duncan, 89 Paradise Row, 
evenings, or "phone 2813-11.

Gilmour's,68 Kin§SlBUTTER FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle. 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valyes, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd. 
68 Smyth street Phone M 228.

Open Friday Evening; Close 
Saturday at 1.F S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vcge- 
tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524

? :

NEW E AT88782—9—4

LIFT OFF CORNS 
FREEZONE IS MAGIC oo— ASSISTANT BOOK-WANTED

keeper for about six weeks, also steno
grapher, permanent position. The Wil
lett Fruit Co. 81-88 Dock street

THE OPERA HOEIEDUCATIONAL WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tieman’s cast’off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21. _____________
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-i 
volver.% tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2392-11.

88704—9—8borv ~ L „
Ralnnie takes a limited number ol 

pupils. Individual instruction. School 
Ireopens September 18. 58 Sewell street 
iphone M. 1594-41. 83872—9—5

SCHOOL — MISS ALICE the OUR LENSES ARE CAREFULLY
GROUND

The grinding of a lens is a matter 
of the greatest importance; the work 
must be absolutely accurate.

Couple this careful grinding with 
the searching examination given you 
by our expert optometrist, and with 
our uniformly low prices, you must 
be convinced that it is to your best 
interest to let us take care of your 
eyeglass needs.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. 
Optometrists and 
i Evenings.

The change exf programme m 
Opera House last evening attracted the 
usual capacity houses. While it could 
compare favorably with some, it was 
not so good as the usual line of enter
tainment provided in this popular the
atre. This can be partially attributed to 
the fact that one of the acts missed train 
connections and did not arrive in time 
for the performance, and a motion pic
ture had to be submitted in its place. 
However, the entertainment is not with
out its good points and many will find 
enjoyment during the week.

The episode of “The Lion’s Claws" 
was as usual thrilling and depicts many 
novel happenings and situations. Fol
lowing this picture another was thrown 
on the screen showing the activities of 
the soldiers at the front while on the 
march, in action and at the billets.

The first vaudeville number was that 
of Barbour and Lynn. The latter was 
here before, and while his jokes are 
good, his presentation, make-up, etc.

WANTED—TO RENT OR PUR- 
chase, house of about eight rooms, 

with modern conveniences, in city. Ap- 
83469—4—27

Costs few cents! Sore, touchy 
corns Hft right off with 

fingers. No painlply West 349-21.

OLD FALSI TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanada avenue,Mont
real, P. Q. 88187—9—16 wme

ENGRAVERS
WESLBÏ « CO., ARTISTS 

and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone M- 982.

;

%WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

%tl Utoôn St
Open

STOVESFILMS FINISHED £L 78406—9—18

STOVES, -RANGES AND FURNI- 
tnre bought, sold or exchanged. J. M. 

Logan, 18 Haymarket Square.
CASE OF REV. H. H. HALL.

Rev. Henry H. Hall, of Wells Depot, 
Maine, formerly of Princeton, charged 
with the murder of his wife, by throw
ing her over a cliff last June, was held 
without bail yesterday for the grand 
jury on September 17 by Trial Justice 
H. H. Bourne. Medical Examiner Char
les F. Traynor testified that the injuries 
on the body of the woman could not 
have been caused by a fall, and in his 
opinion she came to her death at the 
hands of somebody.

hLMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine Work. Enlargement 6 x HI 
for 86c.

ROOMS WANTED
83861-9-3

WANTED—HEATED ROOM WITH 
board in private family or quiet 

boarding house for middle-aged lady. 
Address R 60, care Times.TYPEWRITERS RECENT DEATHSGUNSMITHS 83928—9—31

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITERS CON- 
serve time, labor and money. We can 

prove same by having you call at 167 
Prince Vu. street, or ’phone M. 121.

Mbs Margaret Whitlock.
St. Stephen, Aug. 80—Miss Margaret 

Whitlock passed away suddenly at her 
home, King street, this afternoon. She 
was about as usual this morning but 
shortly after noon was not feeling well 
and lay down for a brief rest When 
efforts were made to arouse her it was 
found life was extinct Mbs Whitlock 
was seventy-three years of age and leaves 
three brothers, Julius T., William H., ot 
this town, and C. C. Whitlock, Calais 
(Me.) The funeral service will be Sun
day afternoon at 8 o’clock.

TWO OR THREE 
with kitchenette, modem im-

OGDEN SMITH, WANTED 
rooms
movements. Address R 62, care Times.

83809—9—5

Drop a Bttfc Freerone on an 
nm, instantly that com stops hurting, 
tea you *ft It right oat It doesn’t burl 
se tot. Yes, Magic!

&BINIBALDI _
Market Building, Germain street Tax

idermist Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 
Work of all kinds. 82829—11 10

<
f

FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family, residental section preferred; 

with board or kitchen privileges; for of
ficer’s wife.
Times.

TAILORING
HATS BLOCKED References, Box R 50, 

83631-9-4.
NEW STOCK IN FOR THE FALL 

for making ladies’ and gents’ suits 
and overcoats at very reasonable prices. 
A. Morin, Expert Tailor, 62 Germain 
(upstairs.) 83336—9—20

NOTICEn
aryl#

iLADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLR 
and Panama hats blocked over in 'lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
Street, opposite Adelaide.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family by young lady. Ad

dress R 59, care Times Office.

\

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of the power and 
authority contained in a certain In
denture of Leasehold Mortgage dated 
the thirtieth day of August A. D. 1909, 
and made between Charles E. Colwell, of 
the City of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, Book-keeper, of the 
first part, and John Colwell, of the said 
City of Saint John, Gentleman, of the 
second part, and duly recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
in Book 106, pages 168 to 171, No. 82867, 
default having been made in the payment 
of the said principal sum as well as the 
interest thereon, there, will be sold at 
public auction, at Chubb’s Comer, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, and Province <H 
New Brunswick, on Saturday, the four
teenth day of September next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and 
premises particularly mentioned and de
scribed in said Indenture of Mortgage 
as follows:—“All that lot of land, situ
ate, lying and being in the City of Saint 
John aforesaid and bounded as follows! 
Beginning on the eastern side of Adelaide 
Road at a point distant sixty-five feet 
eight inches southerly from the southern 
end ot the railing of the Adelaide Road 
Bridge; running thence easterly at right 
angles to Adelaide Road until it strikes 
the old Adelaide Road; thence souther
ly along the same fifty-seven feet; thence 
westerly and parallel to first bounds to 
the Adelaide Road; thence northerly 
along the same fifty-two feet more or 
less to the place of beginning.” Being 
the lot of land demised by Count Robert 
Visart deBury and Lucy Gertrude, his 
wife to one Thomas Brown, by Indent- 

v ure of Lease bearing date the seventh 
day of November A. D. 1894, and duly 
recorded in the Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John in Book 65, page 57. To
gether with all the buildings and im
provements thereon, for the purpose of 
realizing the principal money and inter
est secured by the said Leasehold. Mort-

T288762—9—4
The Late Mrs. T. S. Peters.

Mrsy Mary B. Peters, whose death 
was announced yesterday, was the wife 
of T. Sherman Peters, stipendiary magis
trate of Gagetown. Besides her husband 
she left one eon, Dr. Oliver R. Peters, 
of Rothesay, and six daughters: Mrs, 
Edward du emotV of Digby, Mrs. Percy 
Barnett of Vancouver, and Mrs. John 
Hoimens of West St. John; Miss Ruby, 

missionary in China; Miss Lulu and 
Miss Pearl at home. Mrs. Peters was 
bom in Valparaiso, Chill, a daughter of 
the late Rev. William Armstrong, af
terwards rector oof St. James’ church 
here. Rev. W. B. Armstrong, George 
Armstrong of Devon, and Judge Arm-

9> j
WANTED—THREE UNFURNISHED 

heated rooms for light housekeeping, 
Nov. 1st, central Apply Box R 54, 
Times. 88691—9—3

WATCH REPAIRERS
;___HAIRDRESSING

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. 1). Perkins, 48 Princess
A' TA

0AT X . ■ 92
^ImpertojP Theatre ^uSdi^S^S 

sale 4*-hair goods in every design. Ail 
of work done. Gents mam: 

Phone Main 2695-31. N. 1.

street .-id--'
BOARDINGm

gradua
W. BAIl-EY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss, expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable ând lasting repairs 
come to me with, your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.______

Why wait? Your druggist sells a tiny 
jottle of Freesone for a few cents, suffic
ient to rid your feet ot every hard com, 
toft com, or com between the toes, and 
rajuees. without soreness or irritation.

is the much talked of ether dis-

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PRI- 
vate family, 2 Dufferin avenue, Port

land Place. 88296—9—5
a

IRON FOUNDRIES ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.

Wjfruxun frciH'CoaAt {oCoçttfi\T.f. IFreeeone 
Co very ot a Cincinnati genius.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineer? 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Wàltha» 
Watch factory.)

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
82886—9—10

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
88027—9—18marthen

MEN'S CLOTHING ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
82696—9—8WOOD AND COAL fleld street

MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 

unwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street.

COAL AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS WANTED $1.000. YOU 

con make it in your county with 
fast selling Combination Cooker. One 
salesman banks $388.55 the first month. 
Another agent sells 20 in two hours. 
Others cleaning up $10 daily. No capi
tal necessary. Goods shipped to tollable 

time. Territory going fast. 
Write quick to secure your field. Com
bination Products Co., Foster, Que.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

our

MONEY ORDERS
express foreign R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.dominion „ ..

checks are accepted by field cashiers 
and paymasters in France for their full 
face value. There is no better way to 
send money to the boys in the trenches.

Who. --D and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST. men on

WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvelous household discov

ery; sells on sight; experience unneces
sary ; practically hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for twenty-five cent 
sample. Linscott Company, Brantford,

-MONEY TO LOAN
LOAN ON CITY 

Leasehold. Leonard A.
IONEY TO 
Freehold or 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.
88587—9—24

Ont.
SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 

agers wanted throughout the Maritime 
Provinces to handle the most liberal ac
cident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good men. 
Thomas J. Barrell, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building, Moncton, 
N. B. 79415—9—21

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row.

gflDated this sixth day of August A. D. 

1918.multigraphing
JOHN COLWELL, 

Mortgagee.
in the Dominion of Canada,

LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONF 
promptly by experts on new machines 

L C. Smith Typewriter and M altigraph 
Office, 167 Prince William.

J. STAR TAIT, 
Solicitor 9—18

’Phone 1227

First Quality SOFT COALOFFICE BUREAU
Sawed Hard WoodFIRST CLASS BOOKKEEPERS, .

Stenographers and Clerks registered at Prices Reasonable.; Delivery Prompt, 
our Bureau. Unsatisfactory interviews McÇUVERN COAL 00.
eliminated by applying direct to 167 FORD H. LOGAN, Manager. 
Prince Wm. street, or ’phoning M. 121. ^ Street Tel M. 42
Good service warranted.

SUPPER PARTIES RECEIVE SPEC- 
lal attention at Seaview House, Lome- 

ville, every evening. 88018—9—13

GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD DELIV- 
B ered. ’Phone Main 3295-21. Sir Francis Tripple: “A league of nek- 

83771—9—t tions must have the power to enforce its 
------ ™---- :—XX—r,n CO' i.jTiiirK decrees. That is the crux of tile whole

oorLX PLUMBS* AND ,™
Heater 34 St Patrick street. ’Phone PictOu Soft Coal also in stock. 1 hone way of all the rest 

M. 1350-12. , 83252—9—18 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly. __________'

PLUMBING

»

*

I

POOR DOCUMENT

fc&[

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
> Plie* Before Oar Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty, Stores.

Designed to

TENDERS will be received by the 
Board »f Commissioners of the General

—--------------„„„ ...______________ OKI 4P Public Hospital in Saint John for re-
SNA PSHO PS ENLAtiuru? - 9N^" wjrj0g and providing an electric an-

tomber, 1918.. Tenders to be sealed and 
addressed to the Secretory of the Board. 
A certified check for 10 per cent of the 
tender price must accompany each ten
der which will be forfeited to the Board 
in case tenderer refuses to go on with 
the work if tender is accepted. Lowest 

tender not necessarily accepted.

PHOTOS ENLARGED

.as
60c. extra.

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. AutomobUe^rts
made as good as new, 
J. Grondlnes. T.f

Separate tenders will be received for 
each section of the work.

HENRY HEDDEN, M. D- 
Secretory.

8-28-31-9-4-7
SEWING MACHINES

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W. H. Bell 86 Germain 
79192—10—26

the wMirr
M D WAYUSE

street ;
:

f.1

&

>

%

«%

The Slag Party 
Drink Supreme
Wherever good fellows gather, Red 
Ball Beer is favorite. Red Ball, the 
beer that is different, sparkling, re

viving, refreshing.

Order Some From the Sole 
Maker \

GEORGE W. C. GLAND
Successor to Simeon Jones, J.td.

•Phone M. 125

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

SAINT ANDREWS
BY-THE-SEA

Summer Days arc Passing
NOW IS THE TIME

To Visit This Beautiful

SEASIDE RESORT
golf-tennis—bowling- 
boating —YACHTING - 
MOTORING— driving, etc.

The "Algonquin”
Its Famous Hotel 
Closes Sept. 14th

GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 
GOOD ROADS

FULL INFORMATION 
FROM

N. R. DesBRI SAY, 
District Passenger Agent9-d

4. uwI7
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‘‘When Can You Deliver?”
mHAT’S the customer’s first question, usually. How do 

i you answer him?
Your goods may be superior, your clerks may be cour

teous, your store attractive, but, aiter all, unless your de
liveries are prompt and dependable, your customers will be 
disappointed and trade elsewhere next time. Do you realize 
how many people judge a store by its deliveries?
Is your delivery system on a par with the rest of your busi
ness? Does it draw new trade or lose customers for you? 
Are your horses as suitable for you as they were at one time? 
If not, why do you persist in hieing a little 
when a Ford One Ton Truck would 
your other business standards?
Perhaps your deliveries cost you too much. If you are using 
motor trucks, they may be too heavy for your line of busi
ness and therefore too expensive. The Ford Truck uses 
less fuel when handling a full load than some trucks use 
running empty.
The Ford One Ton Truck is a money saver, so why not 
modernize this department of your business at once?

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 
One-Ton Truck $750 
Runabout - - 660
Touring - - - 690 
Coupe - - - 875 
Sedan 
Chassis 
F. O. B. Ford, Ont.

e behind the times, 
be more in line with

- - 1,075 
- - 625

AU prie— subject to war tax charges, except trucks and chassis

F. L. Elkin, 173 Rothesay Ave., St. John.
W. S. R. Justason, Dealer, Pennfield.
W. B. Sampson, Dealer, St. Stephen.

68
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Bob Loi?g
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES
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fVIA CANADIAN GOVERN
MENT RAILWAYS TO

WESTERN CANADA

99 I« ÉBOU '■ I'll. .all:1”'....i;t Ii.i.illll'llj 1

Excellent Through Train Service From 
Maritime Provinces to Winnipeg and 
Pacific Coast

Every Packet, Genuine Intrinsic 
Value in Sterling Tea Goodness——
in DO YOU USE CARTRIDGES?

If so, save money by looking at The 
2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess street ad. 
on page 9.

:

IF YOUR WIFEVia the Canadian Government rail-

ttStt Ï5T.SSSS SZ ÇS?.@««253

Through the vast section of northern 
Quebec and northern Ontario, the travel- !
1er enjoys all the delights of a quick and — . - ------ -, . pi
comfortable journey through a new Far more effective than Sticky My 

,, country abounding in great lakes and Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Poultry Breeders and Fanciers should ; rivers a territory glowing with the live- Druggists and Grocers everywhere, 

know scientific poultry management; as j ,y ’clise o{ Canada’s great future, 
tasglit by the I. C. S. Efficent, easy, maritime province points pas-
method, spare-time study. Prospectus ! sengers may journey to Levis by the 
free. Ask or write for information. The ; Ocean Limited or by the Maritime Ex- 
International Correspondence Schools, 8 press, the latter train affording the most

convenient and direct connection With 
the Western National which leaves Que-

Little River Garden Party, Labor Day. bee at 4.80 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday | and “Jeff” over here, and
and Saturday of each week. Thus a glimpses of them in the famous cartoons

------------------ I passenger leaving Halifax on Monday, do not for the amazing vogue
Boys’ boots, $1.85 to $3.98, at C. J. Wednesday or Friday will reach Levis these heroes still something like 

Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney. 9—3. ' at 1.20 p.m. the day following, and by twent million people follow their ad-
1 taking tne Western National from Que- ventures e day in a host of papers
I bee the same afternoon, will arrive in Jn Canada gnd the states. I hear that

Winnipeg on Thursday, Saturday or thg cartoonistj jjeutenant Bud Fisher,
Monday evening at 6 P-tn. has put “Mutt” and “Jeff" into khaki.

A pleasing feature of travel via this have jpiDed the American army,
route is the personal attention given ^is an/their ^ventures in London and in
sengers by tram o • trains tlie training camp are giving great de-
special representative meets thetrams 8 d> all over America,
and attends to all details of the transfer offePed by cable to

' ".At8 Winnipeg convenient connection is enlist “Mutt’’ and “Jeff," and the offer 
made for points west to and including was cheerfully accepted by our ministry 
the Pacific coast via Canadian Northern of information. Lieutenant Fisher is now 
railway, Grand Trunk Pacific railway an officer in the British army, and is 
and Canadian Pacific railway according about to kave London for the front so 
to destination. that “Mutt” and “Jeff’ will soon be in
' Via the Canadian Government rail- action, 
ways is the quickest and most convenient 
route between eastern and western Can
ada, through a country of marvellous 
scenic beauty and over one of the finest 
and smoothest roadbeds in Americar- 

Full information regarding fares via 
this route and reservation for sleeping 
car accommodation may be made oil 
application to nearest local ticket agent 
of Canadian Government railways, or to 
A. L. Gibb, City Ticket Agent, St. John,
N. B. ___________ ___________________  9"4’-

The Bishop of Derby has resigned 
the living of Bakewell, to be freer for 
episcopal and diocesan work.

SAMBA" were supporting you, and she carried no more insur
ance for your protection than you are at present 
carrying for hers and that of your family, would you 
be satisfied ? Just for a moment imagine the positions 
reversed. You would, without a doubt, say it was 
entirely inadequate. How can you expect your wife, 
with only a Thousand or so of Life Insurance, to 
maintain the home and educate your children, with 
the cost,of living in the ascendant > Why 
ure up to your responsibilities, and apply to-day to 
The Manufacturers Life for one of its Guaranteed 
Policies, which provides a competence if you live ;

an estate if you die; or, in case of total and 
.permanent disability, a Monthly Income 
without any impairment to the face of the 
Policy ?

4
Dancing.

Children’s sweaters, 98c. up, at C. J. 
Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

t

Is positively the best and most 
Economical Tea to be had anywhere.

9—8.

not mcas-

?

I“Mutt” and “Jeff.”
^7 (Manchester Guardian.)

We do not know much about “Mutt” 
occasional 9

f Sydney street, St. John, N.ti.

9—3. The.

Manufacturers. Lifeft
/A

LOCAL NEWS, Insurance Company
v

TORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICE,
THE E. R. MACHUM CO., LIMITED, 

Manager for the Maritime Provinces, St John, N. B.
V

W. E. A. I.awton announces comple
tion of the sale of the double family 
brick house at 152 Leinster street from 

1 the Henderson estate to Miss DeVoe. He 
has also sold the two family house and 
shop at 240 Brussels. A syndicate has 
taken over valuable timber tracts at 
Scott’s Settlement, Queens county.

The directors of the New Brunswick 
School for the Deaf, announce that this 
institution will be re-opened on Septem
ber 21, when it is hoped the parents of 
deaf children throughout the province, 
will take advantage of the benefits to be 
derived from the education of their chil
dren at this provincial school. The prin
cipal, Mr. Brill, who so successfully con
ducted the school last year, is expected 
to return from his summer vacation, 
early in September.

An arbitration case in connection witli 
the St. John & Quebec railway right 
of way was heard yesterday at Westfield. 
The case involved lands owned by Isaac 
Parker at Westfield and the government 
was represented by Hon. W. P. Jones, 
K.C., of Woodstock, while Mr. Parker 

represented ‘by J. A. Barry, of tills 
city. The arbitration board was com
posed of H. N. Coates, J. H. McFadzen 
and William C. Macdonald. No judg
ment was given in the case. Mr. Jones 
said that the case involving lands of 
David Corkery at Public Landing would 
in all probability be completed today. 
The arbitrators are H. N. Coates, J. H. 
McFadzen and Edward Bates. K. A. 
Wilson, of this city, is appearing on ire- 
half of Mr. Corkery.

Kindly complété and mail to the address above : 
Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me with full par-

.years ofEASTERN ticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. 1 am...
j f married age.andam^singlc

BRAND CAPS
(3 ALL OVER A BALL' GAME ly*6r DAD artdhis LAD w

(Hamilton Herald.)
“Big, brave, handsome Babe Fisher.’’ 

“Babe Fisher just leaned on that old 
apple with ail his manly strength.” 
“Red Fisher was the hero of the hour,” 
and “Gdod old Red.” Those are some 
of the expressions used in the columns 
of the Toronto papers in describing the 
feat of “Red” Fisher in scoring four 
runs by a home-run “wallop” in a re
cent game. One would almost imagine 
from the fuss made about it that he 
had “walloped” the Kaiser.

T Addressibest under the sun\

II
I ihWAR SITUATION LAST NIGHT

William Hays, chairman of the Re^an influence, has a responsibility as great 

publican national committee: Every j and a duty as definite as the man win 
man who controls money, who exercises ; carries a musket.”

New York, Aug. 30—The Associated Press tonight issued the following: 
There has been no abatement in the strength of the offensive the British, 

French and American troops are throwing against the German armies from Ar
ras to the region of Soissons. «And as yet there is no indication that it is the 
purpose of the seemingly demoralized enemy

or to offer more resistance for the present than through the activities

'

s

to turn about and face their
wasaggressors 

of strong rear guards.
Not alone have the Allied troops all over the battlefront from Arras to 

Soissons gained further important terrain, but to the north the British have ad
vanced their line materially in the famous Lys sector—and apparently without 
much effort on the part of the foe to restrain them.

F )\ i
x

£

McLaughlinthe crossing by the Freigfh of the Ailette 
river at Chumps.

In the region north of Noyon, the 
Frencli have made further progress, 
crossing the Canal Du Nord at several 
places and advancing materially in the 
direction of the Noyon-Ham railroad 
line. All round Noyon the French have 
strengthened their positions. All the 
territory on the north and west banks 
of the Somme where the British have 
been operating against the Germans has 
been cleared of the enemy and south of 
Peronne on the east bank of the stream, 
notwithstanding the destruction of the 
bridges by the Germans.

To the north the British almost every
where are pressing eastward along the 
highways, carrying the Germans before 
them, notwithstanding the desperate re
sistance that is everywhere being offered 
by machine guns innumerable and in
fantry units. Combles is now in British 
hands and east of Bapaume Field Mar
shal Haig’s men are working along the 
Bapaume-Cambrai road toward Ltbuc- 
quieres. To the north of this region 
Bullecourt and Hendecourt, on the old 
Hindenburg line both were captured, but 
the Germans in a violent counter-attack 
forced back the British to their western 
outskirts, where at last accounts, occupy
ing an old trench system the Germans 
were being held.

Northeast of Arras, the British now 
are only a step away 
Drocourt-Queant switch line, one of the 
strongest of the enemy’s fortified posi
tions, which is said to be filled with 
forces who intend to tenaciously dispute

French Gain Important.
Of greater significance than any of the 

other victories achieved in Friday’s fight
ing is the gain of the French, with whom 
Americans are brigaded In-this general

4

Light Six j■

Insector, north of Soissons.
The latest Frencli official communica

tion records the capture by the Frencli 
here of Chavigny, three miles northwest 
and Cuffies a mile and a half north of 
Soissons, and the entry into the outskirts 
of Crouy, a short distance to the nortli7 
:ast.

These victories, gained only after the 
hardest kind of fighting, r(|ake_ more 

the Allied line running northward

! sOld A Car that Fits Your Ideas 
of War Time Economy

TIGHTNESS in weight and 
good spring suspension 

insures maximum mileage 
from tires.
The valve-in-head motor 
means economy in gasoline.
These features, coupled with 
the low initial cost, makes 
the McLaughlin Light Six 
the best investment.
Buy your car before prices 
advance.

vki

Age "■
secure
and outflanking the Aisne on the 
"hemin-des-Dames positions. Also het- 
ering this general situation has been

Health and comfort in old 
age depends largely, on keep
ing the liver and kidneys in 
healthful action.

Pains and aches, stiffness of 
the joints, lumbago and rheu
matism tell of poisons left in 
the blood by sluggishness of 
the liver and kidneys.

People in advanced years 
hold Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv
er Pills in high esteem because 
of the promptness and cer
tainty with which they awak
en the action of kidneys, liver 
and bowels.

(

i Barber$ 
Itch”

»

i

Annoying, isn’t it? 
you can soon get rid of this 
form of eczema by applying 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment after 
shaving.

This soothing ointment 
heals the irritated skin and 
keeps it soft and pliable. By 
its antiseptic influence it pre
vents the spreading of skin 
trouble.

You will not suffer from 
tenderness of the skin if you 
apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
after shaving. It acts as a 
food for the skin, keeping it 
smooth and velvety.

But

from the famous

\

The McLaughlin motor car co., Limited
iSHAWA, ONTARIO

its capture.
Southwest of Ypres, in the Lys salient, 

the Germans have again begun with
drawing and are being closely followed 

The British again are IBranches in Leading Cities Dealers Everywhere

up by the British. „ _ ... .
holding the important town of nailleul 
in this sector.

The withdrawal of the Germans seem- 
ingly indicates that it is their purpose to 
blot out this salient and straighten their 
line toward Ypres. It is a move, how
ever, that is greatly lessening the chance 
of a drive during the present year to
ward the channel ports from this region.

There has been a considerable increase 
in the enemy’s artillery activity against 
the American troops in the Vosges re
gion. Several patrol attacks by the Ger- 

have been stopped by the Ameri-

)
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Chicago, Aug. 80—William D. Haj*e 

wood, “uncrowned king” of the Indus
trial Workers of the World, and fourteen 
of his chief aides in the conspiracy to 
overturn the American war programme, 
were sentenced to twenty years in the 
federal penitentiary at leaven worth, 
Kansas, by Federal Judge K. M. Landis, 
here late today. _____

51

140-144 Union StreetShowrooms:Ixird Robert Cecil: “We all remem
ber tile devilish trash fed the German 
people before the war, about, for in
stance, the joys of battle.”

*Bmm
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„ , _-i," f'= .«"Y-Ttl-» ■■ v.Hall’s Wine a vital help.
ï
L Not » man or woman but 
3 would tackle the affairs of 
| life more heartily lor the 
5 occasional assistance of 

Hall’s Wine.

• By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-MUTT KNOWS WHEN HE HASN^ AJ.HANCE^ .k

I;7es! VOUR LIFE I* IN tilt. HAMD5. FR0*V
the moment TOv LEAVE Trie GE6UNÙ. 
AN OBSERVER MvYT HAVE THE UTMOST- 
CONF tDENCE IN HlS PILOT. OF COURSE,, 
WITH A &QOb PlLOTyAT THE WHEEL 

YiteRE C5>
LITTLE OB

NO LANGefeft'Z-rip"'/
He fee J V 

V A fee xv

Fyoufe buTiES will Be to 6ouP 
in a plane with youR pilot 
anL when voo'fee oueft THe 

ENEHy'S lines 
HlS POSITIONS. THE SI LE OF Hisy 

AfeNVy ANb So CAJ. j PthT-
VOUR SAFE TV R£ALLy J|\A
depends on youR/^J"

< Pilot1 /-------

/THANKS,
Fine, sift!

MUTT, THE REASON 
t Sent for you 
WAS TO inforan 
you that you'ue- 
BEGN MADe AN/ 
AERoPLANE- 

OBSESuefe

Hall’s Wine helps Nature to help 
herself, by enriching the blood 
supply, improving digestion, 
feeding the nerves and creat
ing a livelier sense of well-being.

It has been widely used in the 
Motherla nd.and has been known
and recommended by the medical 
profession forupwardsof twenty- 
five year», as is shown by count
less fetters on onr files.

\!f FfME,
) I MuTT. bUe'LL 
H MAK6 A 

ig GfeGAr TBAM. 
^HAKe 1 A

JEFF '•'Er er ^ 
Mutt1, he's to i 
Be youR observer1 

FROM TD-BAy on ! J

THAT’S 
lwHat KINO of 
A JoB IS THAT ?

m
TO OBSeRVE-

?
I’M NOT
Pussy. 

these Pilots 
all know 

THClfe 
Business •

m8
'ill ÎI

r «î!

HÎ :'j

S-\In most cases a abort course 
makes a wondrous difference ;

case there, is certainty 
tnd lasting benefit.

&*- o ?Vwof great  ̂a 
GUARANTEE—Buj a bottle of Hall's Wine 
to-day. If, olter taking half of It. you feel 
DO real be Deftly return to us the half- 
empty bottle and we refund outlay.
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RUG-MAKING

The mar-ufacturing of fine Rugs 
frhm your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
instructioGis, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B, 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it In.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets. _

NAME ....................................... ............... ..

ADDRESS ................

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT
V.
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Whit© WHITE

Snoe Dressing*
FOR MENS, WOMENS AND CHILDRENS SHOES

Th, F F DALLEY CORPORATIONS; LI «FT ED.HAMILTON. OUT
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Giants—'
Dever, c .........
Mahoney, 2b .
Milan, If .........
Garnett, cf 
McGovern, lb 
Graves, ss .... 
Lenilian, 3b —
î'erry, rf .........
Hanson, p ....

3 15 8 2

H. P.O. A. E. 
0*80 
10 2 1
0 0 0 0
10 0 0
1 *11 1 0

2 0 
0 I
0
0

21 4
Score by innings:

1
0Courtneys 

Giants ... ..*

THE world famous comedian

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
“BEHIND THE SCENES”

Two Reels of Riotous Merriment

, “DOUBLE DECEPTION’
An Episode in the Further Adven

tures of “STING AREE”

19 * 3 15 3 2

“THE HOUSE OF HATE”
Épisode 10

V

?

With this sort of fishing the angler is 
kept on the alert throughout the day, 

every strike that is well hooked 
hard-fought battle that ends in either 

a disheartened slackening of the line that 
spells defeat to the fisherman or 
victory that adds many pounHs to the 
catch of the day. To win or lose here is 
of considerable consequence, and every 
effort of tthe angler is put forth to win 
whenever he gets a strike that is a 
thriller, as he estimates the weight of his 

in the first tug and rush of his

air, throwing a çpray of water in a flip- 
that ends in a splash as theping arc

line tightens again to the screeching re
monstrance of the reel while the big fish 
takes the offensive in a mad rush for 

and entanglements that mean dis-

meansas

to a
cover
aster to the luckless fisherman.

With the rainbow repeating his aerial 
flights at the end of his mad rushes as 
he is checked in his strategic manoeuvres 
to gain cover the fight continues until the 
Aired, dogged scrap of the fish finally 
settles to a relentless tugging that seems 
tireless, as the fisherman plies his skill to 
regain lost line, and finds the weight of 
the fish in the stream’s current about all 
his tackle will stand, then finally settles 
to a wearing deadlock to tire the big 
fish into submission. This is finally ac
complished as yards of line are reeled 
in slowly but surely until the sun’s rays 
down iu the water betray the presence 
of the fish in silver flashes that are blur
red with red and a mottled da<k-colored 
back as the fish does a sort of spinning 
whirling dervish stunt in his last efforts 
to gain his freedom.

Like a bunch grass bronco,, who 
lived his wild, free life according to his 
own dictates, the rainbow submits to the 
leading string only when exhausted and 
over-powered. He fights to the last 
ditch and is reeled only when there is not 
another flop in his muscular, graceful 
body that is slipped skillfully into the 
maw of a landing net.

A landing net is almost an essential 
piece of the fisherman’s equipment when, 
after these prizes, as a lost rainbow is 
quite an item to the angler at the end 
of his day, and with so much weight on 
straining tackle a last feeble flop maj 
be the one that is needed to free the big-

awkward 
or a hook

quarry 
tinny adversary.

For years Wood River held the laurels 
for Southern Idaho as the master rain
bow trout stream of that section, but 
recently other streams have come into 
prominence, through planting, that bid 
fair to cope with the mighty Wood for 

Mackay Dam onhonors in big fish.
Big Lost River will generally reward the 
spinner artist with goodly catches of a 
fighting variety of rainbows that uphold 
the reputation of their race. Arrowrock 
on the Boise River has recently con
tributed liberally of rainbows in large 
quantities and of sizes that will test the 
best of tackle. Likewise, a number of 
lesser streams have lately won their spurs, 
literally, in the quality, numbers, and 
sizes of their rainbows.

Being of a hardy, prolific nature, these 
big fellows will adapt themselves to al
most any condition where they are given 
the slightest chance, and for this reason 
have proved themselves a favorite in the 
hands of the fish commissions, as well as 
a winner with the fishermen who enjoy 
a tussle that requires a bit of skill in the 
winning of a battle that is fought to a 
rewarded finish, that justifies the title 
given them of the bulldogs of the trout 
family.—Otto M. Jones in Idaho States-

has

gest fish of the day, as an 
landing is made on the shore, 
is tom from the fish’s mouth in attempt
ing to raise the quarry above wafer to 
get a hand hold in its slippery gills. It 
is much easier and safer to ease the big 
fighter into the waiting net , for a fish 
is never caught until safely creeled. The 
is more than applicable to rainbow trout 
with their tenacity that has a bit of snap 
left to the point of exhaustion.

man.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. -Wightman Ring an- 

the engagement of their onlynounce
daughter, Helen Pauline, to Harry Car
rington Paterson of this city ,the mar
riage to take place in the middle of 
September,

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAYBIG{

HOLIDAY
PROGRAM

BASEBALL TEAM COMING 
HERE 10 PLAY GIANTS

Baseball fans throughout the city will 
be interested to know that John White, 
popular president of the West Side 
Baseball I-eague, has arranged to bring 
the champion baseball team of Amherst 
here next Saturday, September 7, for a 
double- header. Both games will be 
played on the Queen Square diamond, 
afternoon and evening. The Giants will 
be pitted against the visitors and they 
will undoubtedly give a good account of 
themselves. Mr. White is now prepared 
to supply tickets.

Mammoth Production
---------  With ---------

EXTRA ADDDED ATTRACTION

THE KINO 
MUSICAL COMPANY

------  Offer ------
“CAPTAIN SMITH’S

SECOND WIFE”
The Funny Side of Life

MR. STEPHEN7CROSEDALE 

At present attached to No. 1 Depot 
Battalion, in high class character 
sketches, local hits, etc. ____________

i

LABOR DAY A STAR THEATREfi i
The Opening Chapter of the Stupendous Secret Service Serial

' THE EAGLES EYE "
By Vm, J. Flynn, Former Chief of the U. S. Secret Service, Featuring

KING BAGGOT and MARGUERITE SNOW
The Heroine.The Hero

Grandmother Gave.
It To Mother, 

'Mother To Me,
I To My Baby

Read what Mrs. Wm. Gray, Jacquet, 
River, N.B., has to say about Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. She, 
wirtes: “There is no medicine I know 
of that can come up with Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. It has been 
in our house for forty years. My grand
mother gave It to my mother, she to me, 
end I to my baby. For summer com
plaint it has no equal. I never mil*; a 
chance of telling my neighbors about it. 
1 would not think it safe to go to the 
'coountry in the summer without a bottle 
'of it. It has saved us many a doctor
bill."

For the past 72 years Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry has been re
cognized by both the people and the 
medical profession as the greatest remedy 
known for all cases of diarrhoea, dysen
tery, cramps, colic, pains in the stomach, 
cholera infantum, cholera morbus, sea
sickness and ail bowel complaints.

There are so many spurious “straw
berry” preparations on the market to
day that it would be well for you to see 
that the name “Dr. Fowler’s” is on every 
bottle you buy.

Our guarantee, that it will do what 
we claim for it, stands behind every 

But the imitations — what isbattle.
their record, where the guarantee f 
, Put up only by The T. Milbum Co* 
United, Toronto, Ont Price, 86c._......

THREE SHOWS EVERY DAY
7 sa,

Matinees 3: Evenings 7.30 and 9 
SAME PRICESPRICES 5c. and JOc.

UNIQUE | (Today) LYRIC

LET HER KEEP THEM.

(New York Herald.)
Dr. Solf, in his latest issue of Ger- 

peace conditions lays down the 
proposition that Germany must retain 
her colonies. This, no doubt is per
fectly satisfactory to the Entente Pow
ers. The colonies Germany has on hand 
one might with a little dexterity “put 
in one’s eye with a fork.”

man

Herbert F. Williams of Liverpool Uni
versity, has been adopted Conservative 
and Unionist candidates for the com
bined universities, comprising Durham, 
Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds, Sheffield, 
Birmingham and Bristol.

Remember this—when 
ybu buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St. John 
Product—

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

4 for a quarter.

GLENN, BROWN à RICHEY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

>

FREDERICTON BOWLERS 
WILL PLAY tm TEAMS 

HEBE ON LABOR DAY

GIANTS AND COURTENAYS 
PLAY TIE GAME

VKeenly Contested Game Ends in 
Fifth Inning With the Score 

4 to 4

✓ . /
Local bowling enthusiasts will have 

an opportunity of enjoying their favorite 
pastime on Labor Day when a star ag
gregation of pin fail artists from Fred
ericton will motor to the city to play 
three games. In the morning they will 
play T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., quin
tette, in the afternoon they will meet a 
Y. M. C. I. team and in the evening they 
will play the famous Black’s Alley team. 
These games should prove highly inter- 
esting, judging from the showing of the 
visitors on their home alleys and there is 
no doubt that considerable enthusiasm 
will be aroused by their visit. Ail three 
games will be played on Black’s alleys.

It is estimated that fully 800 people 
witnessed the game in West St John 
last evening between the Giants and the 
Courtenays, Which ended in a tie, * to 4. 
The teams battled for five innings in 
an effort to win, but darkness came on 
and they had to be content with a tie.

In the first inning the Courtenays 
blanked, but the Giants in theirwere

half garnered no fewer than four runs. 
For a time it looked as if they had put 
the game on ice, but the breaks of the 
game changed the tide in the third in
ning and their opponents netted three 
runs. An error by one of the Giants 
followed by a close decision by one of 
the umpires on a third strike, striking a 
batter out and having him recalled by 
the umpire who maintained he had only 
two strikes, were all instrumental in 
causing the trouble and the subsequent 
scoring. In the fourth inning they tied 
the score and as neither side were able 
to get a man around in the last inning 
the game ended.

There were several good plays made 
by both sides. Inclusive in this 
double play, Mahoney to McGovern to 
Dever, and a long drive to deep centre 
by Garnett.

The box score of the game follows:

Fourteen-Pound Trout

They May Be Caught In Idaho Streams 
By Skillful Anglers

For the angler who has a fondness for 
the husky, bulldog tug of heavy bodied 
fish at the end of thirty or forty feet of 
silken line, Idaho has a number of re
fuges where rainbow trout are found in 
numbers and sizes to delight the heart of 
the most fastidious. With the fighting 
tenacity of a bulldog, a rainbow weigh
ing from six to fourteen pounds, will test 
the best of tackle and will give the fish
erman an opportunity to call forth all the 
skill and ability he possesses to win the

one of

were a

0 0 fight that follows toe strike of
0 o these fighting redsides.
! g What a thrill it gives the earnest ftsh- 
0 o erman, after a few fruitless casts with 
0 o spinner and attached porkrind or other 

trailing tidbit of cut bait, to feel a strike 
that faiijy carries the rod from his hand 
and drivée the hooks home, as the shim
mering body, of the fish leaps into the

Courtneys— 
Baker, rf .......
Riley, cf .............
Callaghan, 3b ... 
Ramsay, 2b .... 
Sproule, c .......
Britt, lb .............
Myers, ss ...........
Stafford, If ... ... 
Beatteay, p .........

I
2 "
1

0
0
0
2

;

“The Beautiful Mrs, Reynolds”
A Six Act Feature with an All-Star Cast. 

JIMMIE DALE SERIES—“The Stole;; Rubles’’

QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

TODAY

JULIETTE DAY In
"BETTY AND THE BUCCANEERS"MON-TUES.

“ROMANCES & RASCALS" TWO-HOUR SHOW
ROBERT WARWICK in “THE MAD LOVER”Cpmedy, Thrills, DramaA Vltagraph Faroe

Undoubtedly the Greatest Bathe Play We Have Ever Shown
SIX—GORGEOUS REELS—SIX >•

Popular Charles Ray InLABOR
DAYMON. “HIS OWN HOME TOWN”

Don't Miss the Opening ChapterwaSATURDAY, MONDAY an3 TUESDAY
' Aftprnoon, 2.30—Evening, 7.16, 8.45

Prices only 5 and 10 Cents '
THIS IS ALSO LABOR DAY HOLIDAY BILL

GEM
“A DAUGHTER OF FRANCE”

Laid in Territory Occupied by the Keizer’s Army. Big Five-Act 
Story of Love and War by Fine Cast, Led by Virginia Pearson

“THE EAGLE’S EYE"EPISODE No. 12
Plot To Blow Up the Welland Canal

DOUBLE
PROGRAM

MONSTER
WEEK-END IMPERIAL
Clara Kimball Young With Her Own 

Wonderful Company

“THE HOUSE OF GLASS”
A Photoplay Par Excellence

Positively Misa Young’s Most Remarkable Picture 
—A Feature of Rare Merit

CHAP.
No>2r; “A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS"

Vltagraph'a Great Serial Story

THIS WEEK’S EPISODE “FLAMES OF PERIL”

Road This Story In Tne Times

Labor Bay /Je FâLABE ÏIHlEâTBE
MMY âiOEESOI with MJFRID WHBTMIM
m JUE FlMfBfli© 0UE! rFIVE ACTS

A Pulsing Love Drama of the Call of Race

COME EARLY 
FOR CHOICE SEATS

USUAL PRICES 
Matinee and Evening

“HUMPS AND HUMBUGS” 
A Farce Comedy

I

|

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

12.14 pace was won by Blanche H. in 
straight heats, best time 2.181-4. Miss 
Eva Won the 2.24 pace in straight heats 
and Balmacan captured the 2.24 trot 
three out of five (heats.

Roy Volo Wins Race 
At the racing meet in Houlton, Me., 

yesterday Roy olVo won 
mixed race taking the last three out of 
five heats. His best time was 
Betty Dean won toe first two heats and 
took second money.

BASEBALL
South End League.

In the South End League game last 
rrienJng, the Pirates defeated toe Frank- 
lirgj by a score of 10 to 6.

Labor Day Game.
The game between the Turtles and 

the Carleton Wanderers will be played 
Dn the Queen square diamond, Carleton, 
»n Monday afternoon at 2.30.

Double Header This Afternoon
Weather permitting a double header 

Will be played in the South End baseball 
league, this afternoon. The first game 
will take place at 2.80 o’clock between 
the Franklins and toe Victorias, and at 
four o’clock the Franklins and Buffaloes 
will play. On Labor Day the Pirates 
and Victorias will play at 2.80 o’clock in 
the afternoon.

the 2.11

2.14.

;
Bird Shooting Season Opens.

The season for shooting ducks, geese 
and brant will ’ commence on Sept 1 and 
close December LA

The season for shooting woodcock 
and snipe will -open on September 15- 
and close on-November 80. .............

Canadians Transferred.
Niagara Camp, Ont, Aug. 30—About 

fifty French-Canadians left camp this 
evening, by boat to Toronto, enroute to 
the province of Quebec, where they are 
to be transferred to the 2nd Battalion, 
2nd Quebec Regiment in military dis
trict No. 5.

Accept Challenge,
The Emeralds wish to accept the chal

lenge of the Nationals and will meet 
them on the Barrack Square Monday 
evening at seven “o’clock. ,

fTHE TURF.
Bangor Racing Meet 

Four events were run off yesterday at 
the horse racing meet in Bangor, Me. 
The free-for-all went to R. H. Brett in 
Straight heats, best time 2.101-4. The

Plan to spend Labor Day at John
ston’s, Upper Loch Lomond. A beau
tiful" ride from the city. Good meals at 
reasonable rates.

i SAVE MONEY
BUY CARTRIDGES

FROM ■ ‘

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

■

100 Princess Street
Winchester Leader 12 Gauge—

Box of 25
Win. New Rival, 12 Gauge—

Box ol 25 ...................................
Arrow 12 Gauge—Box of 25 .. 90c. 
Nitro 12 Gauge—Box of 25.... 85c,
New Club 12 Gauge—Box of 25 66c. 
Kynoch 12 Gauge—Box of 25 45c.
Nitro 16 Gauge—Box of 25.... 75c.
New Club 16 Gauge—Box of 25 60c, 
Kynoch 16 Gauge—Box of 25.. 45c. 
Nitro 20 Gauge—Box of 25.... 60c.
New Club 20 Gauge—Box of 25 45c. 
Kynoch 20 Gauge—Box of 25.. 35c. 
Nitro 24 Gauge—Box of 25.... 50c.
Kynoch 24 Gauge—Box of 25.. 30c. 
Kynoch 28 Gauge—Box of 25.. 30c, 
Nitro 28 Gauge—Box of 25.... 50c.
New Club 28 Gauge—Box of 25 40c. 
22 Black Shot—100 
22 Less Smoke Short—100....... 50c,
22 Smokeless Short—.100 ....... 55c.
22 Black Long—100..........
22 Less Smoke Long—100
22 Smokeless—100..........
22 Black Long Rifle—100 
22 Less Smoke Long Rifle—100. 70c,
22 Less Smoke all Long Rifle—

100 .................................................
32 Rim Fire Short—100,
32 Rim Fire Long—100............. $1.50
32 Central Fire Short—1O0t7 .. $1.75 
32 Central Fire Long—100.... $1.95 
38 Central Fire Short—100 
38 Central Fire Long—100.. . . $2.25 
38 Rim Fire Long—100..
38 Rim Fire Short—100..
38 Blank—100 ...................
32 Central Fire S W—100 
Central Fire S W—100..

Price Per Box
. $122530 Army—Box ,of 20.... $1.00, $1.50 

Mauser Shot—Box of 20...
Mauser Shot—Box of 20...
British 303—Box of 20....
Savage 303—Box of 20.........
21 V„ 45-70—Box of 20....
45-70 Black—Box of 20.... 
Winchester, Soft, H.V. Nose, 45-

90—Box of 20.............................
45-90 Black—Box of 20...............
Soft Nose, 38-55—Metal Patch-

Box of 20......................................
Win Black 38-55—Box 20........... $1.10
38.55 Black—Box of 20 ............... 85c.
Soft Nose Rifle 32—Box of 20.. $1.40
Swiss 41—Box of 10.....................
Soft Nose 44 Ball—Box of 50.. $2-50
Ball 44—Box of 50.......................  $2,00

■4 Shot 44—Box of 50 
' 44 Shot Kynoch—Box of 50.... $1.00

38-40 Shot Kynoch—Box of 50 $1.00 
38-40 Ball Kynoch—Box of 50.. $1.75
Shot Wood 44—Box of 50..........
405—Box of 20...............................
32 Automatic—Box of 50..........
35 Winchester Army—Box of

$1.20
90c.$1.00

$1.75
$125
$1.50

95c.

$1.60
95c.

$1.40

50c.

50c.$1.20

65 c.
......... 65c.
......... 75c,
........  65c.

$125
$2.25
$2.70

$2.0020 80c.$1.0032-40—Box of 20...........................
30-30—Box of 20 ............................
401—Box of 20................■•■••••
Winchester Leader 109—Box of

25 ................................................. ..
Win. New Rival 109—Box of

$1.00$1.50
$1.60’

$125
$1.95

95c.25 $2.00Arrow 10 Gauge—Box of 25.... 90c.
Nitro 10 Gauge—Box of 25..., 85c* 
New Club 10 Gauge—Box of

$1.75
$1.00
$25065c.

Kynoch 10 Gauge—Box of 25 . 50c. $3.00
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GO TO THE LYRIC AND ATTEND THE BIG HOLIDAY 
SPECIAL!

Derby Day!
The Ring Musical Comedy Stables will enter a field 

of high steppers that will be sure to bring home the 
bacon. Entered in this race is Joy, Hilarity, Musico, Fun, 
Class, Speed and Comedy.

Mr. Arthur Snow as “Mike Flaherty,” Mr. Chas. Ban
gor as “Izzy Goldstein,” Will be the Centre of 

Attraction

An Out-of-Jthe-Ordinary Special—It Will Make Yon 
Howl With Delight

HURRAH 
FOR THE 
HOLIDAY

1

NOTICE—
FOR THE HOLIDAY ,

Two Shows in Afternoon at 
2.30 and 3.30.

Evenings 7.30 and 9
SAME PRICES

No Advances

THE STARS
Marguerite Snow as Dixie Mason, and King 

Baggot as Harrison Grant, make two very 
strong fictional characters, 
love interest interwoven into the thrilling 
situations in which Grant and Dixie become 
involved with the German ageiks, 
powerful element of dramatic suspense which 
extends to the final episode.

The conflicting

creates a

» THE HEART OF TEXAS RYAN "
Story of the Great Southwest in the Texas 

Boardland

ATHLETIC SPORTING REEL
Champions of the World in Wrestling, Boxing, 

Racing, Etc

Matinees 2, 3.30—Price 5c., 10c.—Evening 7, 8.30

4 THE STORY
At the opening of toe picture, the Imperial 

German Government’s army of spies in 
America is most active. Harrison Grant, 
president of the Criminology Club, volun- 

Its services to the chief of the Secret 
Service as an aid in smashing the enemy spy 
system in America. The remainder of the 
story deals with the activities of Harnson 
Grant to thwart the fiendish plans of the Huns.

teers

RHODA and CRAMPTON
* MUSICAL COMEDY SKIT

JOE DANIELS
Komikal Kuss

CLINTON SISTERS
Novelty Dancers

BARBOUR and LYN N—Songs—Chat—Music

Serial Drama 
“THE LION’S CLAWS”NIBLO’S BIRDS
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RECEIVES HER DEAD 
HUSBAND’S PRAYER BOOK 

IDLED BY BULLETS

NO TIMES ON MONDAY MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.& I

Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 pjn.I: The Times will not be published on 
next Monday, Labor Day,V SPECIAL !

Perfume Offer
Is LOCAL NEWS Fall Costumes, Fall Coats 

and Silk Dresses
For Season 1918 and 

Winter 1919

P
:

Memento of Private H. Addison 
Comes to Wife From the Battle-A NICE INCREASE 

The St. John bank clearings during 
August totalled $10,786,841, compared 
with $8,820^79 in August last year.

NEW POLICEMAN.
Herbert Pointer of this city was ap

pointed a police constable this morning. 
He will go on duty tomorrow afternoon.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning Leo 

Walsh was charged with vagrancy. He 
was
with drunkenness, 
mande d.

Joffering a specialFor the balance of this week we are 
assortmenUof our best odors at the very low price of- field

49c. An Ounce Since the commencement of the war 
we dally hear of happenings which in 
times of peace would b'e beyond Imag
ination. On May 19 Private H. Addison 
of this city was killed in action. About 
one week after his wife, Mrs. Annie 
Addison, received in the mall a prayer 
book marked with bullet holes. There 
Was no accompanying letter, no line 
saying by whom It was sent or to whom 
it- belonged, but on examination of the 
prayer book she found her husband’s 
name on the bottom of the outer cover.

Mrs. Addison being much exercised 
over the matter, wrote to Ottawa for 
particulars in reference to the book. 
Sometime passed and only recently she 
received the following from the chap
lain of the unit to which her husband 
belonged:— ) >

“I suppose you are the wife of Private 
H. Addison, and we have found in his 
pay book that his next of kin was An
nie Addison. I wish to express to you 
my sincere sorrow over what has oc
curred. No doubt you have been fully 
informed both from Ottawa and also 
from the boy’s chums in the hospital to 
which he was recently attached. The 
poor laddies got it indeed. I think he 
was instantly killed.

“Sometime ago I sent you his testa
ment, containing what I judged to be 
his wife’s name. You likely gave it to 
him when he was leaving home to take 
his place with other Soldier boys. The 
prayer book was found after Ms death, 
riddled with bullets. He did not have 
it on Mm when he was killed. The lit
tle book was afterward found lying on 
the battlefield. It was found by one of 
your husband’s friends and brought to 
me. Private Addison was buried on the 
day following Ms death, in the military 
cemetery. The cemetery is nicely cared 
for and both flowers and shrubs have 
been planted. Each grave Will have per
petual care and stone. monuments will 
soon replace the little wooden crosses 
erected there now. My real sympathy is 
yours.

This assortment includes some of the very best makes, in
cluding Hudnut’s, Palmer’s, Colgate’s, River’s,-etc., etc.

:

New models unusually interesting. Now on view on second flood. This display includes 
the very popular Serge Suits, Exquisite Combination Silk, Satin and Georgette dresses.

Velour, Duffle, Plush and Novelty Tweed and Cloth Coats in a wide range of designs and 

colorings.

We can assure all, that quality, style and workmanship will be found up to their expec-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd remanded. One man was charged 
He was also re- i

100 KING STREET
VISITING TEACHERS.

Miss Ella Thome, Miss Annie Har
vey, Miss Sadie Thompson, Miss Emily 
Thompson, of the Fredericton Teaching 
staff, and Miss Bessie Fraser, of the 
Grand Falls teacMng staff, spent the 
week-end in town, on the way home aft
er attending the Maritime Convention at 
Moncton.

RUSH FOR SCHOOL PERMITS.
The rush is on in the school trustees’ 

offices. Scores of mothers were filling 
the place this forenoon securing permits 
for their little ones to enter school on 
Tuesday. It looked today as if the 
usual number of permits was going to 
be requested. Either a vaccination cer
tificate or satisfactory scar is necessary 
from each applicant

THE K. C. DRIVE.
The New. Freeman says that Nova 

Scotia and Prince Edward Island have 
made an exceptionally fine showing in 
the Knights of Columbus army huts 
drive. Nova Scotia was asked to give 
$100,000 and to date over $116,000 has 
been subscribed. Prince Edward Island 
was pot down for $15,000 and already 
upwards of $20,000 has been turned in. 
It is estimated that the total for both 
provinces will reach $138,000 and ex
ceed all expectations.

SHOULD COAf OUR GOOD ROADS
It would appear from the report of a 

recently returned auto party that the 
roads in the sister province of Nova 
Scotia are now suffering by comparison 
with those in New Brunswick. Between 
Amherst and Truro alone the St. John 
auto suffered seven blow-outs and the 
trouble was not due to defective tires 
either. Before Halifax was reached a 
reqprd of ten tire troubles hod been 
rolled up—stone bruises, puncture from 
stone, wall cuts on “shoes” and various 
other violent injury due to condition of 
roads. So if the sister province wants 
to keep up her reputation she will have 
to pay more attention to the highways, 
if reports herewith outlined are correct.

------- 1-------
SCHOOL HEATING PLANT 

TROUBLESOME.
More repairs and 1 overhauling are 

being done to the heating plant in Cen- 
tbnnial school, Brussels street. TMs 
outfit has given all kinds of trouble for 
peveral seasons andl many investiga
tions and experiments have not seemed 
to get it working to full satisfaction. 
Former Caretaker Hill, during whose oc
cupancy of the job the plant was in
stalled and who is practical along heat
ing apparatus lines of work, is now 
investigating the layout and will make 
some changes. It is thought there is 
too much piping for one thing, prob
ably as much as 800 feet.

I3
tations..| S4

We were fortunate enough to have our orders well placed before the advance on cloth 
and sDk prices; so all will find most moderate prices in our season’s showing of Ladies Ready- 

to-wear Garments.

t 1 Open this Evening until Ten

The New and Smart in Hat Styles
Will be Found in Our Showrooms

* ■ MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
’•

/GLENWOODh Indies’ Tailored Velvet, 
Hatter'b Plush and Felt 

at most moderate

Received from New York 
yesterday seven Novelty 
Spout Hats. They are , Hats 
beauties.

I
ï

: A G-LENWOOD RANGE sells for less today than any 
other piece of household furniture when measured by the 
actual saving and comfort it brings to the home. It is the 

thing above all others that you should buy this Fall and

j prices tonight.
%■

one 
my quickly.I MARR MILLINERY CO.. LIMITED

GLENWOOD RANGES are no more expensive than 
other makes, yet they are unequalled as bakers and heaters.

Glenwood Call and have ns demonstrate the GLENWOOD Range 
write for our Glenwood Catalogue. We takeBOY’S SUITS to you, or

second-hand ranges and heaters in exchange for GLEN
WOOD Ranges.Get your Boy’s Suit-here, where the best is sold for less 

money than other stores.

D J BARRETTU. U. unII111- I I Kitten Furnishing»
New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

Prices from $5.00 to $16.00
MSU*H MOVT ^“A. E. HAGER, Chaplain.”

Store Open Until 
tfrp. m. Saturday,

The Best Made Suits in All i
Sizes HAPPY REUNION OFs MR. YEN AND DADDY ;• (■

m
i /

4 Aat »Ui LONG LEGS PLAYERS i • i440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF / !6 i7i»>Ludwig Vroom, an ex-St. John boy 
who came from the innermost theatri
cal producing circles of New York to 
join the 9th Siege Battery on Ms na
tive heath, had a grand reunion with 
some showfolk friends and associates 
while the “Daddy Long Legs’’ company 
was in town.

The afternoon of the day upon which 
the company arrived a detachment of 
battery boys wad being marched past 
the Imperial ThèStre en route to a 
studio to be photographed. Mr. Vroom 
was in the part/ and was hailed by 
Manager Ely of thé “Daddy company” 
from the curb. At that moment the 
officer in charge halted the men and 
Stood them at scase. Mr. Vroom was 
most warmly greeted by the members 
of the company who were strolling up 
the street to the theatre.

In the evening the St. John boy was 
tendered the courtesy of a box by the 
managers of the company and theatre 
and between acts he and his party had 
some chatty moments with Edna Wal
ton, the star; Robert PMllips, leading 
man, and other members of the aggre
gation, nearly all of whom Mr. Vroom 
had ■ actually contracted ihto Henry Mil
ler’s employ.

In the case of Miss Walton she was 
truly a discovery of Mr. Vroom’s while 
he occupied" an important post in the 
Henry Miller offices. Miss Walton has 
thorougMy vindicated his judgment as 
a suitable star for the charming role 
of Judy and it was interesting to hear 
them discuss the matter and exchange 
compliments.

Mr. Vroom placed five “Daddy Longj 
Legs” companies on the road for Mr. 
Miller and for two seasons managed 
one of the principal ones. Therefore it 
was naturally very pleasing to him to 
have one of Ms own creations visit St 
John while he was here. From the 
hearty manner in which the St John 
boy was greeted by the Americans he 
must certainly be popular on the Rialto.

fi. ‘ !

CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS 
and HATS

V,

September 3 is the Day
Have Your Boy Ready On Time

i

WE ARE READŸ for the boy, With a complete range 
of sturdy, durable clothing, selected for wearing ability, m
from makers who are recognized specialists on just the right IÀ
kind of clothing for hustling boys. gift

PRICES ARE NOT YET much in advance of last Season, and are dertainly much less 
than what they are going to be. So it behooves every Mother to buy early, not only in order 
to have the boy ready on time, out also to get the best possible selections at the best possible 
price.-

4-! for School Opening•-

Not how cheap, but how good for the money. We have 
been able to buy spme extra good values in Buster Brown, 
Holey Tearer, Johnny Jones’ Stockings to sell at /

50 Cents a Pair

<

i

CASUALLY LIST OF 
543 HAL INCLUDES 

171 SOLDIERS DEAD

.... $1.00 and $1.26 NORFOLK SUITS with belts, slash or plain pockets, in fact every desirable style the hoys 
want, will be found here at prices which are within the reach of all.

$5, $6, $9, $12, $13.60 and up.
$6, $6.50, $7, $8.

Children’s Blue Cloth Tams 
Corduroy and Velvet Hats, in blues, brown, greys, etc.,

$1.00, $1.26, $1.60
mI Boys’ 8 to 18 years .. 

Juniors’, 2 to 10 years
«

Boys’ Baton Cape, Olengarys
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLF. S. THOMASB'

Ottawa, Aug. 31—There were 543 j 
casualties in the list issued today, of 
which 143 were killed in action, twenty- 
one died of wounds, six died, one acci
dentally killed, one cancel report miss
ing, three missing believed wounded, 
five missing, thirteen ill, 814 wounded, 
fifty-five gassed, one missing believed 
drowned.

The names of maritime province men 
include:

539 to 545 Main Street

Does Your Kitchen Need New Linoleum?3-
V y

Coffee and Sandwiches;

We are showing a great variety of patterns, suitable 
not only for the kitchen, but for any room in the house, 
attractive patterns, easily cleaned, sanitary and durable, 
make it very desirable for any room, and our prices are 
moderate.

We also have many different styles of Floor Coverings, 
including Fibre Mattings by the yard, Fibre Rugs in var
ious sizes, Union Squares, Crex Grass Rugs, Tapestry, Vel
vet, Brussels, Wiltons, Axminsters Carpet Squares.

So, no matter what your requirements, you will find 
something to suit you here.

The law now requires more care in the screening of 
windows. Remember, we sell Blinds of all kinds, both 
ready-made and made-to-order.

taste especially good at this time of year; and youTt be surprised 
how you’ll enjoy them as prepared by our chef.

savory

INFANTRY.
TheKilled In Action.

P. J. Daigle, St. Chartes, N. B.; C. 
M. Chrichten, Bocabec Cove, N. B.; It. 
W. Griffin, Bridgewater, N. S.; 
Champagne, Comte de Montcalm, Que.; 
J, Savoie, Lameque, N. B.

The Coffee is 
and appetizing—the Sandwiches taste like more, at the•Z‘ A

M.ROYAL HOTEL
and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

.pen Noon Till Midnight and Sunday.
Canada Food License, U1-U2.

.garden cafeX
p Entrances Ki 

\ Evening.- THE KING SQUARE TES
-CZECHOSLOVAKS ON 

AUSTRIAN SHIPS AT 
CAÏTAR0 MUTINY

Ir
£ St. John, already almost a pauper for 

shade trees and orftamental shrubbery, 
will likely be worse off before it can 
adorn Its open places with new growths. 
PuMic works department men are to
day pruning the trees in King square 
in anticipation of icy rains and blizzard 
blasts and the sight of big trees having 
their limbs and little branches lopped off 
to save their lives altogether is not a 
reassuring one. •

Within the last three or four years 
about a dozen full-grown trees in the 
Loyalist burying ground and King 
square have either fallen a prey to gales 
or have been sawn down for the pro
tection of the public. These removals 
have always been a source of regret as 
the trees leave great gaps in the open 
places, gaps which a -generation of 
growth cannot fill.

Now the remaining trees are being 
trimmed and dressed to bolster up their 
old age and to preserve them against 
rough breakage and decay when the 
storms start later. Younger trees arc 
not big enough to take their places, so 
the stately old balm of gileads and 
birches are

:

; ;

WasMngton, Aug. 30—Czecho-Slovak 
crews on Austro-Hungarian warships in 
the harbor of Cattaro, have revolted, ac
cording to an official despatch today 
from France. The Czecho-Slovak deputy, 
Mr. Soukup, is said to have left Prague 
for CattarjS®> defend the sailors in their 
court-martials.

!

THURSDAY’S CRASH INCIDENTS.
<

3The recent head-on collision of loco
motives in the Sussex railway yard gave 
occasion for a remarkable demonstration 
of grit and physical endurance against 
pain. The locomotive fireman, Harold 
Bannister, who was pinned under the 
wreckage by the heel and must certain
ly have suffered excruciating pain for a 

| considerable number of hours, exhibited 
i fortitude that was remarkable. In his 
' precarious position and not really know- 

the extent of his injury', he partook 
later on,

i

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Saturday, August 31st, Your Last Opportunitybeing carefully looked after.
The soil in King square is .so shallow 

that tree planting is not always success
ful. There is not 
to two and a half feet of earth. Most j 
of the trees now standing have their 
root spread roundabout and gnarled 
around rock. So when town planning 
schemes are on foot doubtless this or
namental phase of the city’s appearance 
will be fully considered and something 
done to ensure future generations of a 
sightly park—a time when the present 
line of old trees will have died off.

! mg
! of breakfast and was fed 
; through the thoughtfulness of Teck Mc
Leod.

After being extricated from under the 
debris the injured man received medical 

I and surgical treatment.
The crash of locomotives woke half 

Sussex town early Thursday morning 
, when a very heavy land fog hung over 
: the place. People rushed into the streets 
j in their nightclothes and it was necessary 
j to call the fire department out to pre- 
i vent the spread of flames near where 
the injured man was pinned down. 
There was also a flood of molasses, 
which was part of the freight in a car 
mixed up in the smash. ’At the preseat 
time a wrecking crane hies got the dam
aged locomotive, etc., pretty well picked 
up and bundled off to the scrap heap 
at v*-WDctoie

To Benefit by Our August Sale of “Reliable Furs'*than from twomore

l
1 We guarantee to save you money now on Fashionable Furs from November Prices. If 

have not purchased furs at this sale you will save yourself many dollars by calling today. 
1918 and 1919 styles guaranteed; each piece of fur guaranteed.
The following illustrates what you may save :
Natural and Blended Muskrat Coats, belted or loose back, cape or wide shawl collars, 41 

to 45 inches long. November prices, $110.00, $135.00, $150.00, $16o.00,
Actual August Savings on each coat in order, $13.00, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50.

you

Ï :

$195.00, $225.00.
TWENTY-TWO DEATHS.

Twenty-two deaths were reported to 
the board of health during the week, as 
follows : Tuberculosis, .seven ; maras
mus, two; cholera infantum, two, and 
carcinoma of stomach, meningitis, ty
phoid fever, general paralysis, heart dis
ease, premature birth and pneumonia 
each one.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
EVER. SINCE 1Ô59 MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

SL John. N. Bw
MASTER. FURJUER.S

j63 King Street.
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WHAT DO YOU NEED IN 
YOUR KIT ?

The best job depends for suc
cess, very largely, on good 
tools — tools that you can 
trust. Only the best in every 
grade will be found in our 
complete stock of

CARPENTERS' TOOLS
which includes Disston s 
Saws; also Planes, Spoke- 
Shaves, Chisels, Goudges, 
Bitt Braces, Bitts, Augers, 
Levels, M i t,r e Boxes, 
Squares, Bevels, Oil Stones, 
etc.

Look Through Your Kit and 
Let Us Supply Your Needs

Tool Dept.—1st Floor— 
Market Sq. Store

King

StreetW. H. THORNE & GO., LTD.Market
Square
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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